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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Commission on Human Rights and the General Assembly have been examining
the situatioD of human rights in Chile since 1974' This item has been Eaken up

also by tbe Econonic and social councif and the sub-coflunission on Plevention of
Disc!imination and Protectiou of Minorities.

2. In accordance ltith resolutioa 11 ()C{XV ) of 6 March 1979, the Commission on
Hunan Rights appoiuted a Special Rapporteur to inquire into the situation of human

rights in chile. subsequently, in it.s resolution 21 (EA(VI ) of 29 February 1980,
the Conmission requested the SPeciaf Rapporteur to include in his rePorts the
problen of disappeared persons in Chi1e.

3. The Special RapPorteurs on this question have been, successively'
Judge Abdoulaye Di6ye (Senegal), Judge Rajsoomer Lallah (Maulitius) and, currently,
Professor Fernando volio Jim6nez (Costa Rica), who assumed his mandate on
1 February 198 5,

4. At its forty-third session, after considering the report of the SPecial
Rapporteur, the General Assenbly adopted resoLution 431158 of I December 1988

entitled "sit.uation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in Chile". rn
paragraph 10, the General Assembly:

"Invites the Cornmission on lluman Rights to consider at its forty-fifth
session, as a natLer of high priority, the situation of hunan rights in Chi]e'
bearing in mind the rePort of the SPecial RaPporteur and the pertinent
avaifable inforrnation, to consider atso lhe measures necessary fo! the
restoration of hunan rights in Chife, iDcluding the extension of the nandate
of the SPecial RaPporteur, and to rePort to Ehe General Assenbly at its
forty-fourth sess ion. "

5. The Comtnission on HumaD Rights, ac its forty-fifth session, had befole it the
eighth rePort of the SPecial Rappolteur (E/cN'4/L989/7 ) on the situation of hunan
rights in Chile. After consialering the report, the Conmission adoPted
resolution LgBg/62 of 8 March 1989. By paragraph 9 of that resofution. the
Commission:

"Decides to extenal the mandate of the SPecial RaPporteur for one more
year and !o requesc him bo rePort on tshe situation of human rights in chile to
the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session and to the Commission on
Human Rights at its forLy-sixth session"'

By paragraph 1I. the Conmissionl

"Decides to consider at iLs forty-sixth session' as a matter of high
priority, the human rights situation in chile and to determi.ue how the itern is
to be alealt with on the agenda in the light of deveLoPments in thai situation"'

6. The Economic and Social Council adopted Commission resotution 1'989/62 by means

of its decisiot L989/I4'l of 24 May 1989.
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7. Pursuant to the above-nentioned resoLutioDs, the Special Rapporteur has thehonour to submit herewith, for consideration by the General Assembly at itsforty-fourth session, his provisionaf report o; the evolution of the hraan rightssihuation in chite throughouL 1989. which is at the same time professor vofio,sninth report' on this occasion' he had infornation from the chitean Goverffrent andother interested parties who provided hin with testinony and docwnents of relevanceto his rnandate' This infornation was analyseil in the righ. of the nolrn' set forthin the international instrunents ratified by chile and other norns of internationalhuman rights 1aw recognized as universally lpplicable.
8. This report deals rnainly with the first half of I9B9 (January Co June).However. in cases whele this was particularly warranted. iaformation receivedbefore or after these dates was taken into accounc. The Special Rapporteur alsoincfudes in section V of this report conplaints of hunan rights violat.ions thatallegedly occurred between October and Decernber 19gg, after his fourth visit toChile (2 to 10 october 1988). which he was unabl.e to include in his earlier r..n.,rl.submitted to the Cornmission on Hlaan Rights at its forty_fifth session{E/CN.4/1989/7).

II. ACTIVITIES OF THE SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR

9' By letter dated 31 March 1989, the special Rapporteur informed the unater
Sec retary-General for Hu.man Rights that, ior reasons of il1 heatth, he wasregretfully unable to accept a further e8tension of the rnandate originall.yconferred on him by the Corunission in January 19gS. He added that, over the pastfour years, difficur.ties and probr.ens unrelaled to his work had been more chancompensated by his overrrhelming spiritual satisfactioD at each step taken by theChileans in their irnpressive deterrnination to live unaler a representative,democratic poriticar rr3gime which provided adequate jurisdictional protection ofthe inherent hurnan rights of the individuat. As a resutt, he requested that theCornrnission on Human Rights be infolmed of his decision to resign as SpecialRapporteur.

10' on 20 Aprir. 1989, the under secretary-Geae raf for Hrrnan Rights wrote to thespecial Rapporteur asking hirn to reconsider his decision in the light of theexperience which he had amassed in four years of deali.ng with the luest.ion ofChile. rn a felter dated 4 May 1989, tnl Special Rapporteur rep:.iea that, becauseof poor health, he vras unfortunately unabLe to aLter his decision to give up themandate entrusted to hin by the Cornmission on Hlrman Rights.

1I. As a result, on 10 May 19gg the Centre for Human Rights conveyed the SpecialRapporteur's decision to the chairman of the comrnission 6n Human nights at itsforty-fifth session and to the pe nanent Representative of chile to the unitedNations office at Geneva. The officers of ihe commission were a'so dury inforrned,
72. The Chairrnan of the Cornmission on lluman Rights at i.ts forty_fifth sessionwrote to Professor volio on 22 Jvne 19g9 urging him to reconsider his decision sothat he courd continue to perforrn his mandaie as speciat Rapporteur in the cause ofhuman rights. Finally, on 3 July 1989 professor volio iDformed the Chairrnan of theComrnission on Human Rights that he was reassuming hi6 mandate because there had
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been a marked inprovement in his health. He also expressed the hope that he tnight
be of use to the Chileans and to the universa.L cause of hunan rights. The
Government of Chile was informed of his decision by note verbalei other interested
paities were informed by press refease No. HR,/2397 of 20 JuIy 1989.

13. By ]etter dated 2 May 1989 frorn the Minister for Foreign Affails. the
Governrnent of Chile inforned the Secretary-Gene ral that, given the Special.
Rapporteur's decision not to agree to a renewal of his nandate for health reasons.
it would not be prepared to accept., in future, an ad hoc approach to the situation
of human rights in ChiLe, experience having shown that co-operation in such an
approach was pointfess and unproductive for Chile. The Minister said that his
Government's co-operation had not been appreciated by the United Nabions bodies
entrusted with the protection of hufian rights, lrhich had persisted in taking a
discriminatory, selective and unfair approach which contrasted not only with the
Special Rapporteur's reports but a]so with the objective reality of the plogless
made in Chile. The Minister also announced, ho$ever, that his Goverrunent wouldl
continue to pursue the progressive adopLion of internal neasures designed to
increase the protection of human rights and, out of deference to the
Secre tary-Gener aL, would keep him informed of progress in ttrat area.

14. After Professor volio decideal on 3 Jufy 1989 to continue to serve as Speciaf
Rapporteur because of a marked inprovenent in his health, the Permanent Mission of
Chile to the United Nations Office at Geneva sent to the Centre for HunaII Rights on
20 July 1989 note verbaLe No, 271 reiterating its Governmer'rt's decision not to
co-opeiate wj.th ad hoc procedures and stating that the decision was final.

15. On 11 Septenber l-989, the Speciaf Rapporteur wrote to the Minister for Foreiga
Affairs of ChiLe expressing his desire to resurne with the Goverrunent the working
ielationship to r,hich they had become accustomed over the years, He added that
that relationship had been very productive both for the Governrnent and for the
united Nations and the Special Rapporteur since, as he had staced repeatedfy in his
reports, there had been a st.eady and sustained irnprovement in the hurnan rights
situation in Chife since he had begun hi6 {ork as Special Rapporteur in
february 1985, He concluded by saying that he was confident that the Goverrunent
would find a way to resurne its co-operation with the Special Rapporteur in the
performance of his nandate, The Special Rapporteur also said that he trusted Uhat
the Goverrunent would again aLlow him to visit Chi]e in connection with his nandate,
in accordance with the procedures established on his four earlier offi.ciat visits.
So far, the Special Rapporteur has not received a reply !o his Letter.

III. REPTIES BY THE GOVERNMENT TO AHE COMPLAINTS OF HI'MAN
RIGHTS VIOLATIONS REPRODUCED IN EARLIER REPORTS OF

THE SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR

16. On his fourth visit to Chile (OcLober 1988). the Special Rapporteur received
in persoa from the Di recto r s -General of the Carabineros, the Policia de
Investiqaciones and the Na[ional Information Agency (CNI) the resu.lts of the
investigations nade j-nto the conpl-aiDts of hunan rights violat.ions reproduced in
section III (pp. 8-31) of the repor! on the situation of human rights in Chile
(L/43/624) presented by the Special Rapport.eur to the General Assembly on
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14 october 1988. These complaints had earlier been transmitted in writing to the
Government. in a memorandwn dated 2 Septenber 1g8g,

I7 - Since it was irnpossible to include io the above report an analysis of the
repfies given by the Di rec tors -Gene ral of the various security forces to the
cornPlainLs, the Special Rapporteur appended to the report a coflununication alated
7 October 1988 from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs sumrnarizing the information
handed over to him in person by the Directors_Generat (see A/43/624, appendix I).

18. The present report contains a more detailed analysis of aLl the infornation
handed over in Chile by the various police and security authorities. The analysis
is preceded in each case by a brief reference to the conplaint reproduced iD the
SPecial RaPPolteur's report to the GeDeral Assernb]y (A/43/624). The ideneification
nunber for each case is the same as in the earlier report, the tetter A
corresponding to the right to tife, B to the right to physical and noral integrity,
C to the right Co liberty, D to the right to security, E to the right to a proper
trial and to procedural guararxtees, F to the right Co freedom of e:.pression and
information and G to the freedorn to enter and leave the nati.onal territorv.

A.2 Alberto Recaredo Gallardo pacheco, Catalina Ester Gallaralo Moreno,
Roberto Gallardo Moreno and M6nica deL Carnen pacheco Salchez. They rrere
allegetUy arrested i.n November 1975 by the Policia de Investigaciones and
nuldeled shortly thereafter. At the time, the policia de Investigaciones
ard DINA reported that the four were ',extrernists,, who had died in a clash
with security forces. The conpLainant, a relative of the victins,
maintaiDs that the 6tory of an alleged clash is not cledible because the
victirns were in detention at the tine,

19. The Policja de Investigaciooes informed the Special Rapporteur that the
victirns hatl been members of the Revolutionary Left Movement (MIR), that they had
been neither sutnmoDsed nor arrested by members of the force and that the latter had
not been j'nvolved in the arned clash in which they died. The National rnfornation
Agency (successor to DINA), corroborating this version, inforrned the Speci.al
Rapporteur that the victirns had been nenbers of "Resistance Corrunittee No. ?1,' of
the Revolutionary Left Movenent, that one of them had died on 17 November 1975 in
an attaik on a military unit in Cal1e Bio-Bio and the other three had died Lwo days
latei in a clastr in the hilfs of La Rinconada de Maipri.

A.3 Roberto Eliecer val"tlebeni to Vera. He died on 10 March 1988 when
Carabineros fired shots aL a peaceful demonstration comtnemorating
Interoational Wornen's Day. His killers did nothing to help hin.

20. The Carabineros reported that administrat.ive proceedings had been brought in
which it had been determined that rnenbers of the force had beet involved in the
events and had overreacted Eo an attack made on Ehen. The cuLprits had been
discipfined and a case had also been blought before the nilitary courts, A court
decision is pending.
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A.4 Francisco Villaf6n P6rez. Claudio Paredes Tatria and
Nefson Garrido Cabrera. These young students were killed ia an explosion
in an apartment at Villa Portales, Santiago, in January 1988. Accordiug
to the conplainaDts, there are circurnstances which would suggest that
this was a case of honicide, not an accident.

21. According to the report transnitted by the Poticia de Investigacioues to the
Twenty-fifLh Climinal Court of Santiago ou 8 April 1988, no suspects have been
identified and the involvement of third parties has not been proved. However, the
report does not coDclude that the victirns died accidentafly while handling their
own explosives, as the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Chile had clairned in the
cornmunication transmitted to the Special Rapporteur (see A/43/624, appendix I).

A.5 Martin ALejandro Ovarce cuarda. He died of a guushot wound allegedly
inflicted while he was being chased by Carabineros, who picked hirn up and
put hin in Lheir van.

22. According to the Carabineros, Oyarce Guarda was found Lying in the street with
a gunshot wound and taken to a medicaL ceDtre by police vehicfe. They say that,
contrary to what the victim's reLatives naintain, there were no other civilians on
the scene and the victj.rn was not chasea by Carabineros.

8,6 Enriqueta Yao Moreno. She maintains that her house was raided by members
of the Policia de Investigaciones who did Dot produce any warranE from a
competent authority and ill-treated her whife interrogating her.

23. By report No. 580 of 6 August 1987, the Assault Investigation Squad of the
PoLicia de Investiqaciones informed the Second Military Coqrt of Santiago that
Yao Moreno had been arrested as a result of etrtrajudicial statenents fiade by
detainee Jos6 Francisco Silva HialaLgo, an alleged member of the Manuef Rodriguez
Patriotic Front, vrho they claimed had taken part in ntunerous crirnes and had used
someone calleal "Enriqueta" as a drop-off and pick-up point for nessages, In an
extrajudicial statement given to the Poficja de Inves tigac ione s, Yao Moreno
acknowledged that she had "conmunist. s!'rnpathies,' aud owned the "subversive
literature" fouDd in her home, but denied having been used as a channel of
communication among nenbers of the Manuef Rodriguez Patriotic Front. The Policia
de Investiqaciones say that Yao Moreno was arrested under Exenpt Decree No. 6281 of
3 August 1987.

8.7 goracio Diaz Truiillo. He rnaintains that he was arrested in the street
by armed civiLians who later tortured hin.

24. The Policia de Investiqaciones report that staff of the Nacional IDformatioD'
Agency handed the det.ainee over to them on orders from the A!LE9g Military
Prosecutor's Oftice, which had ordered his arrest with a view to investigating his
involvernent in the abduction of Lieuteaant CoIoneI Carreio. According to Lhe
information provided by the Policia de Inves tigac iones, Diaz Trujilto was placed in
their custody at 10.45 p.m. on 9 Decenber 1987. Dr. Pedro Le6n R.. who exarniued
the detainee at 1.15 a.rn. the next day, reported that he t'as uninjuled. However,
Dr. Juan Ritz P6rez, !|ho exanined the detainee at 9.20 p.m. that day, found lesions
on both arms (circular bruises l- cn in dianeter).
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B.8 Cecilia de 1a Mercedes Cid Espina. She naintains that after being
arresteal with her brother she was tortured for tlro and a balf days.

25. The Policia de Investiqaciones report that Cid Espina, who is on file as an
"extrenist", was arrested with three other people for infringing Acts Nos. 17798
and 18314. They also rnaintain that. she is a rnernber of the Manuef Rodriguez
Patriotic Front and that she and the other people with whom she was arrested had
taken part in a numbe! of criminal activities. They say that this is corroborated
by the fact that areapons and subversive li"terature were found in her home. In an
exLrajudicial statement give! to members of the poticia de I nves tigac iones, the
victim acknow.ledges that she is a member of the Milicias Rodriquistas. that she
took part in various political propaganda actions and that she kept lreapons at her
home.

8.10 Miouel Silva Acu;a and Patricio Oros Gallardo. They claimed that. they
were arrested at their place of work by members of the Policia de
fnvestigaciones and subsequenLfl. detained at a police barracks where
bhey were tort.ured wj.th eLectric shocks while unde! interrogation,

26. The PoLj.cia de Investiqaciones confirm that the complainants were arrested.
pursuant to an investigation order handed down by the Sixteenth Crirninal Court of
santiago (Case No. 24'157-Dr. They say that, after obtainiDg statements from the
detainees in whi.ch lhe latter denied having taken part in the robberies at the
Ahumada pharmacy, they released thern that same day.

B.1l Virginia Yolanda Muioz Matanoros. She cornplained that she had been
abducted, un]awfuLly arrested and tortured by armed civilians who
searched her home without a warrant. She claims that during her
abduction she lras threatened, beaten and forced to siqn a statement
which she was not allowed to read.

27. The Policia de Investigaciones naintain that her arrest by nembers of the
Nationa.l Information Agency was ordered pursuant to Exempt Decree No. 6638 of the
Minisbry of the Interior and that a ',Blowning pistol, a Brazilian M-9 grenade,
detonator cord and fuse" were found in her home.

8.12 Ernesto Jeria Salinas. He says he was arrested with his brother by
Carabineros llho n'ere inspecting a minibus and that they folced their way
into his home and searched it unlawfully. During interrogation, both he
and his brother lrere tortured usinq electric shocks.

28. The Calabineros say that Jeria Salinas was arrested far fron his horne for
suspicious behaviour and placed at the disposaf of the Ministry of the Interior,
which ordered his detention for five days. They say that he was arrested in 1983
under the InternaL Security of the Stat.e Act and in 1985 as a suspect in an attack
on the Carabineros barracks. They naintaiu that they acted iu accordance vrith the
law and that there r.ras no unfawful coercion.
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8.13 Manuel Antonio Ortiz Lecaros. He says he was arrested by armed
civilians vrho did not identify Chernselves or show any warrant and that
during his delention he was subjected to coercion and ill-treatment and
had electric shocks applied to his body.

29. The Poficia de Investigaciones say they never arrested Ortiz tecaros.

8.14 Rosa Estefa Correa Herrera, She says she wa6 arrested after her home
was searched by civilians and Carabineros l'ho shoared no warrant
whatsoever for the search. She was subjected to intense questioning and
allhough she is 77 years old and in poor heafth vras forced to spend the
night sitting on a chair,

30. The Carabineros say that Correa Ilerrera iras arrested outside her home on
suspicion of having taken part in an attack on Carabineros at Renca, and that she
lras released the next day.

8.15 Rosa Maria Otivier Manriquez. She says she was shot in the left hand by
an unidentified person armed with a revolver who was holding a young man
by the neck l^rhile a crowd of onlookels, among whom she found herself,
urged hin to 1et the young man go.

31. The Carabineros report that during a demonstrat.ion, someone threw stones at a
carabinero in plain cfothes who was out shoppirg, wounding him in the head. The
carabinero rnanaged to alrest his attacker but other individuals tried to stop him
so he fired shots first. in to the air and then at his attackers. The nilitary
courts were informed and the attacker was placed at their disposal . When it was
found that Olivier Manriquez was injured, a reporL of the inciden! was filed with
the courts.

8.16 Marcos Villanueva Vinett. He says he was arrested vrith other residents
of La Vj.ctoria shantytown and taken to the Twelfth Carabineros Station,
where he was interrogated using electric shocks, He says he was also
subjected to a mock execution by firiug squad and rnade to sign a
statement lrhich he iras not allowed to read.

32. The Carabineros report that he was arrested carrying a Start pistol with a
cartridge c]ip and 16 cart.ridges, literature on how to mal<e expfosives and a list
()f official barracks of armed forces on active duty. They say he was arrested
because he had been involved in 17 crimes (installing explosive devices, burning
buses, attacking a police vehicLe and carrying out robberies and attacks on police
barracks) since February 1984. The Carabineros rnainlain that Villanueva vinett is
a professional terrolist, that they acted in accordance with the law and that it is
not- true that they used unnecessary violence and staged a mock executi.on.

Roberto Marcelino Jerez Campusano. IIe says he was arrested by
Carabineros special forces vrho took him to the Juanita Aguirre local
Carabineros station where he was given a beating which resulted in
multiple contusions and a possible dorsal fracture.

B.17
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33. The Carabineros say that they have no record of the arrest of Jerez Campusano
and that the charges made against them are untrue.

8.18 Jaime Artonio Cubiltos Soto. Yachv! CubiLlos Soto and
Rodrigo Jabalquinto Rarnirez. They say they were unlawfulLy arrested by
Carabineros. Jairne Antonio Cubitlos Soto afso alleges that both at the
tine of his arrest and at the Tventy-sixth Carabineros Station to lrhich
they were all taken he was beaten and harassed and had elecEric shocks
applied to his whole body.

34. The Carabineros say that Yachyn CubiLlos Soto was arrested for inf!ilging the
Anti-Terrorism Act and accused of taking part in four attacks using explosive
devices. They say he was visited by Red Cross doctors during his detention. They
maintain that they acted in accordance with the law and that it is not true that
the detainees !f,ere subjected to electric shocks or unlawfuf coercion.

B.t9 Jos6 Arrnando Muioz Ramirez. He says he was arrested by individuals in
pfain clothes who said they were from the Policia de Investigaciones.
He claims that they tortured hirn, applying electric shocks to his hands
and tenples.

35, The Policia de Investigaciones clairn that Muioz Ranirez was not arrested by
mernbers of the force and that Lhere is no record of the arrest iD their files.

8.20 Gerardo ALbert.o Diaz Sepilveda. He conplains tbat he was beaben by a
special forces Carabinero who lras chasing sone youDg alenonstrators. As
a resuL! of blors inflicted with a kind of rubber truncheon, he was .left
almost unconscious with a tread in-iurv.

36. The Carabinelos say they have no information.

B.2l Carlos Patricio Cid B;ez, He says he was arrested by Carabineros in
patrol cars RP-379 and RP-297 and Eaken to the Santa Adriana local
police station, where he $as severely beaten. As a result of the
beating, he had !o undergo an energency operation at Barros Luca
HosPitaL, where he was diagnosed as having "abdoninal conbusion vrith
.^mh l i.Ar- i 

^nc "

3'l . The Carabineros maintain that he was arrestetl for drinking alcohol olr the
street, placed at the disposal of San Miguel Fifth Court and handed over to the
local Carabineros unit.

C.22 Jose Agust.in Fuentes Vidaf. He says he was arrested at the Policia de
Investiqaciones Quinta NormaL station to which he had been sunmonsed,
that he was not placed a! the disposal of the judge within the period
prescribed by law and that when his wife nent to inguire about him she
was told that he r,ras not at that station.

38. The Po.l.i.cia de Investiqaciones report that fuentes Vidal was placed at the
disposal of the Tsrenty-fourth Criminal Court of SaDtiago on the day of hi6 arrest,
as is indicated in report No. 170. a copy of lrhich they attach.
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says she was arrested by
and the National Infornation
way unJ-awfuly into her hone in
took 28,000 pesos belouging to

39. The Policia de Investigaciones report that Palricia Rorana was arrested, along
with other persons suspected of belonging to the Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic Front,
for infringing Acts Nos. 17798 and 18314. She was placed at the disposal of the
Santiago Military Prosecutor's Office, as is recorded in report No. 126 of
4 February 1.988, a copy of which they attach. In an extrajudicial staternene to the
Policia de Investiqaciones. Patricia Rosa[a admits that she was formerty connected
with the Juventudes Conunistas (Conununist youth Organization) but left when its
leader showed her a machine-gun and two revolvers. She also claimed that, during
the time when stte was connected rrith the organization, she helped organize social,
folk and sports activities designed to attract new nenbers.

C.24 Serqio Gonz5les Torres. A mBmber of the Ituman Rights Connnittee of
Divila shantytown, he says Carabineros arrested him on the street for no
reason vrhatsoever,

40. The Carabineros say that he was det.ained for eight hours as a suspect and
reLeased when there were found lo be no charges pending against him. They claim
that his arrest had nolhing to do nith the fact that he is a nember of the
above-mentioned coruniCtee but involved an ordiuary crimina.l offance.

C.25 Liliaua del Carnen Monteneqro Rebol.l.edo. She c.lains she waa arrested
arbitrarily and maltreated after unialentified civilians forced their way
unlawfulfy into her hone,

41. the National Infornation Agency reports that Montenegro Rebol"ledo was held for
five days on PoLicia de Investigaciones premises, under Exernpt Decree No. 66.034 of
the Ministry of the Interior, for having been an accessory to subversive and
terrorist activities. The Poticia de I nvestiqacioues, however, report that
Montenegro Rebolledo was not arrestetl by any of its of,ficers.

C.26 Victor llerrera Garcia. tle says he was arrested arbitrarily by armed
nembers of the Carabiueros special forces who searched his home
unLaufulLy. He says his neighbour. carabinero Osvraldo Celis, had
threatened to report hin to the Carabineros for offences he had not
committed.

42. The Carabineros say that llerrera Garcia was arrested under order No. 425 of
4 APril 1988 of the Second Military Prosecutor's Office anal released tvro aud a haff
hours ]ater. They also say that there was no connection between the arrest and
Ilerrera Garcia's accusation against his neighbour.

C,27 Jufio Peralta Barahona, Horacio Zea Escobar and sir others. An
aPPlication for arnparo states that they were arrested by Carabiperos
after attending a publ-ic event celebrating International Workers' Day.
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It says that those arrested were severely beaten both at the time of
their arrest and at the Tr.relfth Carabineros Station, three of them
suffering injuries as indicaLed in the reports of the medical
exaninations carried out on thern.

43. The Carabineros say thal the arrests took place following disturbances caused
by persons taking part in the event i'r question and that che arrested per6ons were
Placed at the disposar of the Ministry of tbe rnterior. They add that on their
arrival at the police station, the arrested persons were exarnined by a doctor who
found that three of them ltere slight.ly injured, a fourth was suffering fron cardiac
insufficiency and a fifth had diarrhoea. The carabineros assert that they received
nedical attention in accordance irith the lair and regulatio[s.

C.29 Rail HernAn and Miguel Anqel C5rdenas Atvarez, Rutb Cabrera Hinostroza,
Virqinia Yolanda Muioz Matamoros_ Cecilia de las Nieves Novoa Carrasco,
Rarll Arnando Figueroa Guaiardo and Marcos Gua-iardo MoraLes. After their
alrest, they were held in secret detention ceDtres - a serious violation
of article f9 (7) (d) of the Constitution. The 1aw also establishes
that periods of detention are to be served only ia the hone of the
person concerned o! in a prj.son or public detention centre.

44. The Policia de rnvestigaciones says that Rait Hernin and Miguel Anget c5rdenas
Alvarez were haaded over to then after being arrested by menbers of the Nacional
Information Agency under Exempt Decree No. 6514 of the MinisLry of the Interior.
They add that the two are accused of befolging to the Manuel Rodriguez patriotic
Front and of having been involved iD the abduction of Lieutenant coLonel Carreffo.
The National rnfornation Agency says that their arrest was ordered for infringing
Acts Nos' L2927 on the rnternal security of the state and 17799 on the control of
Firearms and Exprosives, ti'o revorvers and a "$raLkie -tal k ie " having been found on
them. rc says that Muioz Matanoros !.ras arrested under Exempt Decree No. 663g for
having "a Browuing pistol, a Brazilian M-9 grenade, detonator cord and fuse" in her
home. The Agency says that after her arrest, Novoa Carrasco was placed at the
disposal of the Ad Hoc Military Prosecutor,s Off,ice because of her ties to
extremists belonging to the ManueL Rodriguez Patriotic Pron!. She was released tvro
days Later. Lastly, i.t says that Figueroa cuajardo and Guajardo Morales are
nembers of the Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic Front and after their arrest were placed
at the disposaf of the Ad Hoc Military prosecutor.

C.30 Miquel Arriagada Ramirez and 46 others. They say they were arrested by
unidentified civilians rrho carried out a nass raid on Villa Venezuela
shantytown where they live.

45. The
and 1. 30

Carabineros confirm the arrests, saying that they were rnade between 6 a.n.
P.n. on 26 May 1988 to verify alleged participation in extlenist attacks.

Corina de.l Carmen V5squez Rarnirez. OrLando Francisco V6squez Ranirez
and others. Corina del Carnen maintains that several members of her
family were arrested by personnel of the pol-icja de Investiqaciones and
the National Infornation Agency who searched her hone, inflicting
serious darnage and ilL treatment.

c.31
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46. The Policia de Investiqaciones report that Orlando vAsquez Ramirez was
arrested uader Decree No. 1290 of 26 May 1988 of the Second Military Court (Office
of the Ad lloq Mifitary Prosequtor) for an allelged violation of Acts Nos. 17314 and
'l-'1798 o\\, respectively, terrorism and the controf of firearms and explosives. The
Decree gave theix Assault Investigation Squad the porder to arrest persons susPected
of responsibility, conplicity or concealnent related directly Eo activities
confessed to by Manuef Jesris Rubio Bravo, and to forcibfy enter and search ptemises
where there might be suspects. itxstrunent.s with which the offences under
investigation were comrnitted, or books, papers or objects which could serve as
evidence. The Decree afso permit.teal detainees to be held incommunicado.

C.32 Mauricio Acuia Dur6n. Marta Arani6 Aranis. Sergio Aranis Contreras.
Erika Arce P;vez. Matilde Arce PaveE and 16 others. They say tbey ltere
arrested by Carabineros while painting a mural on the subject of human
r iqhts .

47. The Carabineros say that they were "caught painting slogans of the banned
Moviniento Comunista (Communist Movernent)" on public property and that the MinisEry
of the Interior ordered the application of the State Security Act, the procedure
foflolred being in accordance with the ta!,. They acld that the detainees were given
rnedi cal attention.

C.33 Cecilia Reves Rodriquez, She says she was arrested in May 1988, without
a judicial warrant, by 20 indiviiluals in plain clothes who were using
plivate cars and cars belonging Eo the Policia de Investicacioaes. She
says her horne was searched violentLy, causilg damage, and Chat when she
arrived at Policia de Investigaciones headquarters she rtas hit and
threatened whiLe under interroqation.

48. The Policia de Investiqaciopes
members of the force at anv time in
arrested for vagrancy.

report that Reyes Rodriguez was not arrested by
1988. Thev recall thab in March 1984 she was

C.34 Alberto Chianq Mufioz and Eduardo Francisco MonLecinos Fierro, They say
they were arrested and severely beateu by Carabineros for taking part in
a peaceful student demonstratioo.

49. The Carabineros say that they were arrested for disorderly conduct on lhe
public thoroughfare, blocking traffic and throwing stones and heavy objects at
private vehicles. and that appropriate police action was taken to controf the
disturbance. The detaiDees were siven medical attention.

C.35 Carlos llumberto Roias Albornoz aud Pabl.o Esteban Aguilera Inostroua. It
is clained that they were arrested by Carabineros nhile walking down the
street without conmitting any misdemeanour. Both detainees were
interrogated and one was beaten and threatened.

50. The Carabineros maintain that they acted in accordance vrith the law and Chat
the detainees were arrested for behaving suspiciously and placed at the disposaf of
the Miniscry of the Interior whiLe their conduct was invesEigated. They add that
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the detainees are under iuvestigat.ion for possession of explosives and detonators
and for having such devices o! their person near bhe police barracks. The
delainees were given medj,cal attention,

C.36 Mario Camp6nico Susarte. Gustavo Cubillos Roias, paulino Diaz Rivera,
Guill.ermo G6mez Tapia, Juan Lasen pino and 12 other students. They say
they were arrested by Carabineros as they teft the Blas Cafras Vocational
Traiaing Institute after staging a sErike in support of their demands.

51. The carabineros say that the above students were arresced, along with sone 3oo
others for blocking vehicurar traffic and the pubtic thoroughfare, ard that the
police observed the customary procedures for ensuring public order. The detainees
were given medical attention.

c.37 Marco Antonio Laqos Casas-Cordero, paul.ina Nova Coutreraa,
Claudia Lagos Nova and Silvia Llant6n Saavedra. They accuse nembers of
the Carabineros of uDlawful entry, arbitrary arrest, darnage and theft.

The Carabineros say that they have no information on the case.

C.38 Marcelo Abriqo Parra. ltarcela Acevedo Medina, Eduardo Acuia Cataldo,
ALvaro Acuia Vercelli. Daniela Ahumada Arava apd Lgo other students of
the Santiago Vocational Training Institute. The say thelr were arrested
by Carabineros after the Rector of the Institute call€d in the police to
put an end to a peacefuL student denonstration.

53. The carabineros nailtain that they acted rawfully since che students were
evicted at the request of the Rector. F6lix Lagrese Byrt.

54. The Policia de fnvestigaciones report that he has not been arrested by any of
its members, but they add that he was arrested on two occasions in the past (L9g4
and 1986) and was on the list of student troublernalers at the University of
Santiago from which he was expeLled in 1995.

D,39 Ren6 Miranda Earrales. His mother
because a university ident.ity card
apartment at Villa Portales r'here

D.41 cuiLLerrno AnConio pevez cuerra. Ile vras
individuals after he had rebuked persons
painting over a nural that paid tribute
P6vez Guerra asserts that he was hit and
his detention.

says that he is lranted by police
in his narne for 1986 was found in the

an explosion killed three young nen.

arrested by unidentified
unknown to hin grho rrere

to the priest,lndr6,tarlSn.
threatened wilh death durinq

55- The Policia de Investigaciones maintain lhat PSvez Guerra was not arrested by
menbers of the force.
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D.43 Carlos Valencia Garcia, .Ieanette Valencia Garcia,
Mauricio Andr6s Val.encia Garcia, Osvaldo Ren6 Ga]lardo and
Mario valenzuela Martinez' The aPPlication for aJnDaro fifed on their
behatf stated that there were fears for their safety because
unidentified individuals had been asking about the apPlicants and their
accivities.

56. The Policia de Investigaciones say that they have not been arrested by any of
its nembers and that there is no record of them in police files.

D.44 Francisco Marcelo Alea. Nelson Soza. Gonzal.o Ode and Owana Madera. In
lheir aPPlication for ag!!trle-E-q on behalf of the Chilean young PeoPle whon
they represented, they clained that in the Past year young Peopfe
residing in the metropolitan area had been the victins of various kinds
of repression at the hands both of State security bodies and
paramilitary gangs. They said thaL between August 1987 and
February 1988 there had been 932 cases of unlawful arrest, 173 cases of
intimidation anal 27 cases of abduction of young PeoPfe'

57, The Policia de Investigaciones confirm that the aPPlicants are leaders of
youth organizations. They note that none of them has been arrested by menbers of
the force, but that they have beeu arlested on several occasions by Carabineros'

D.45 The priests Luis Baeza Torrealba and Rail. Hooervoet von vl'iet' the
application for amparo made on their behalf cLained that both of them
had been threatened by au organization known as "ACHA" (Chilean
Anti-ConmunisE Action), alleged to have threatened over 2O0 political
and social leaders in Valparaiso during 1988.

58. The Policia de Iavestigaciones say tha! the priests twice reported darnage Eo

their church to La Ligua police station. Investigations yi.elded no results, as was
reported to the Cabildo Local Police Courc, The Carabineros say that the chief of
hheir CabiLdo station talked to both priests and found out that it was not true
Lhat they had received telephone threats, only a note which said: "Priests take
care of your flock, we dou't vtant to make house caLls, lte have you identified"'
The Car:abineros inforned the Court and arlanged for a special watch to be kept on
the Dlace.

D.46 Lorena de los Anoeles Nasaf Saqlie, Gabriela Medina, Ren6 Roa.
carla Cristi and Nadia Lovola. The application for Protection filed by
Lorena de Los A4geles stated that actress Nazal Saglie had been abducted
by four individuats who took her to a private house vhere she vras
interrogated whife being subjecteal to blo}ts, threats and insults.

59. The Policia de l4vestigaciones report that the aPPlication was rejecLed
because the abduction was not proved. As regards Medina. toyola and Cristi.
actresses who wele also Lhreatened by the "Conando 135 Trizano" and "aCHA"' the
Policia de Investiqaciones report that Medina wa6 arrested on two occasions in the
past fo! alisbributing "subversive panph.lets" and taking Part in anti-Governmenl
denonstrations, that Loyola has no police record and that Clisti is a nernber of the
Coalition of Artists and Intellectuals for the No,
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D.48 Juan Rafael Alfaro Fuentes. He maintains that when he presented himseff
at the 9uinta Nornal recruiting office to comply l,|ith his nilitary
service obligations. he was subjected to violent interrogation by
civilian and military Eersonnel who struck and threatened him.

60. The National. Information Agency says that Alfaro FueDtes was arre6ted for
taking part in incidents at one high school and encouraging the takeover of another
in Juty and August 19€5 respectively. In July 1986 he 1ed a public demonstration
and in December of the saJne year he appeared on a list of peopLe who were atEending
courses in Cuba.

D.49 Rosa ELvira Riquero Nrifiez. She claims that 25 people forced their way
into he! hone, tooking for weapons, anal that the sane thj.ng occurred at
four houses adiacent to her ordn.

61. The Policia de Investiqaciones say !hat. she has not been arrested by any of
its personnel and that lhere is no record of her in its files.

D.50 Hector Reue Mirando Luenqo. He clains that he was arrested at his home
by nembers of the Policia de Investioaciones in plain clothes. while he
was detained. he was beaten and kept blindfolded.

62- The Po]icia de Inves tiqaci.one s report that Miranda LueDgo was Dot arrested by
members of the force.

D.51 Bernardo Arrovo Garabito. He clairns to have beerl threated by the group
cal led "ACHA".

63. The Policia de Inve s t.iqac iones report that the Ternuco Prefecture carried out
an investigation at the order of Ehe Court of Appeals, but to no effect,

D.52 Roberto Ignacio Ranirez Va.lle. He clairns !ha! he was abducted and
inLerrogated for an hour and a half while being beaten and threatened,

64. The Policia de Investiqaciones report Lhat Ramirez was Dot arrested by members
of the force.

D.53 Pedro Sequndo Ortiz Navarrete. He says that his hone was entered
unlawfully on two occasions, first by Carabineros and then by members of
the Policia de Investisaciones,

65. The Carabineros say that they took no part in the alleged events and have no
charqes aqaj.nst Ortiz Navarrete.

D.55 M6nica Emilia Atvarado Hinostroza, She clairns that lrhen she returned Eo
the country 1egal"ly and was at the airport cornptying with the usual
procedures, the pofice tool< alray her handbag containing, among other
things, $US 1,005 given her by the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees. Although she lodged an official cornplaint,
no police body has admitted responsibility for the theft. She also says
that she has been followed.
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66. The Policia de Investigaciones report that they have no infornation on
Alvarado Hinostroza.

8.56 Nelson Donato Guamin. Manuel Rodriouez Fueutealba, Lindo Ruiz Barriqa,
Fforisondo Trocoso Puente, Luis Walter valdes Pulgar and
Luis Enrique Silva Rojas. They say they were subjected to unlawfuf
coercion after their arrest by officials of the National Information
Agency,

67. The National Infornation Agency says that Donato Guzm5n, Rodriguez Fuenteafba,
Ruiz Barriga and Trocoso Puente were arrested uader Supreme Decree No. 53 of
8 September 1986 of the Ministry of the IDterior for possession of expfosives'
weapons and p1ans. It naintains that they are al.I subversive offenders belonqing
to the Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic Front. The agency reports thaL vald6s Pulgar ldas
arresLed under Exempt Decr€e No. 6O2L of 2 Juty 1986 of the Ministry of the
Interior for engaging in and promoting subversive activities during a general
strike. It says that Silva Rojas was arr€sted on t7 March 1987 and Placed at the
disposal of the Santiago First. Military Prosecucor's Office for possession of
explosives.

F.62 Isabef Hernosilfa P6rez. Eduardo Garret6n Suazo and
Ivonne constancio Roias. Ttrey were arresced by carabineros while
alistributing political propaganda advocating a "no" vote in the
plebiscite.

68. The Carabineros say Lhat they were arrested for distributiDg proPaganda with
slogans defending the forrner Communist Party and were placed at the disPosal. of lhe
Ministry of the fnterior.

c.64 Serqio Poblete carc6s, Efrain Jaffa cir6n. Ernesto Gelaz Guzm5n,
Alamiro Castillo Aliaoa, Ot.to Becerra Sqhwart and 21 other former
members of the armed forces, It is clained that they were exiled in
1975 and since then have been banned from re-entering lhe country.

69. According to the Report on persons entering the country under ExenPt SuPreme
Decree No. 303 of I September 1988 of the Ministry of the Interior given to the
Speciat Rapporteur, three of the 26 peopl.e nenbioned above have re-entered tbe
country.

70. It should also be noted that the Speciaf Rapporteur received no information
fron the Goverrunent on the followinq cases nentioned in document A/43/6241

A.t Hern5n ELias Chafiorro Monades

8.9 Mauricio Alejandro BetLo Cort6s

C.28 Claudio Antonio Aravena Baeza and Manuel Castaffeda Martinez
D.40 ReinaLdo Oscar Flores Morales

D.42 Safl Barzilla and Elgueta Matanata

D-47 Juan ManueL Muffoz Gatica
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A.3

D.54 Isaias Libertario Duque Jorquera
E. 57 Mario Vega Varas

E.58 Godoy, Nelson and others
E.59 Jos6 cafiano, Carnen Hertz, Sebastieu Hamel, Alberto Espiao"a,

Carlos Margotta and others
E.60 Jos6 Galiano, Consuelo Gil Bessoto, CarLos Margotta,

Alfonso Insunza Bascuff6u, Roberto Garret6n Merino and others
F.61 Manuel Casanova Azagra

F'63 60 journalists and opponents of the r6girne against whom proceedings have
been br:ought before the military courts for crines of opinion.

7)-. The speciaL Rapporteur also received infornation from the GoverDneut on7 March 1989 j.n response to a further neno r anthln of compLaints handed over to
Ambassador calderdn at san Jos6 on z February 19g9, The memoraDdum in guestion was
reproduced in the report subrnitted to the conmission on Hunan Riqhts at its
forCy-fifth session (E/CN.4/LgBg/7, sect. IrI).

A.l Juan Fernando Mayorga Millen. His botty was derivered to the s6tero de l.
Eja Hospital on the nigtrt of 16 .Iuly t988 as ttrat of an unidentified
person. The complainants were informed by the Carabineros that he haal
died while attacking a petrof station but, according to them eyewitnesses
had said that tlre physicat characteristics of the attacker did not
correspond to those of Juan Mayorga.

'12' The calabiperos reported that Mayorga Mirlin was invorved, together wittr seven
ohher individuals' in an arrned robbery at a service scatioa ia La cisterna ar!
16 Juty 1988. when a carabinero caught them at it and identified himself, they
st.arted shooting. when he returned their fire Mayorga MiLldn was wounded.

4.2 Antopio oviedo saudova cares, According to the cornplainants, he died
after being shot on 30 August 19Bg in La cranja conmu.e when individuals

. fired fron a minibus in which they were liiling. Carabineros at ttre sceDe
made no attenpt to pursue th€ at.tackers or to assist the victin.

73. The carabineios reported that a menber of the Geudarmeria was under arrest onsuspicion of having fired the shot, forlowing an investigation the resur.t6 of whichwere reported to the Eleventh Crininal Court.

Edison Freddy Palna Coronado, According Eo lhe complainants, he dieat
when a police officer shot at hin aft.er a dernonstration in arhich he had
Laken part was broken up.

74. The carabineros reported that an investigation into the incident had notinplicated any rnember of the force in the death of palna coronado. a fact that ltasleported to the Eleventh Crirninal Court. of Santiaqa.
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8.1 Domindo Faustino Sarniento F1ore6. According to the comPlailanta, he was

arrested at his hotne on 12 March 1988 and taken hooded to the Twelfth
Carabineros Station at San Miguel, vthere he was severeLy naltreated and
kepL inconmunicado.

75. The carabineros stated that he was alrested on susPicion of ParciciPating in
the 11 Septenber 1987 attack with fire arrns and explosives on a van where
Departamental crosses Club Hipico. They stated further that, following his arrest,
Sarrniento Flores adnitted that he had taken part in the 1984 abtack on the barracks
of the La victoria LocaL PoLice Station, and otber subversive acts.

8.2 ,Jorge Luis Cortez Colina. He charged that he was arrested on 17 May 1988
and taken to the Renca Seventh Police Station, wh€re he was subjected to
naltreatment.

76. The Carabineros sai^d Ehat he had been arrested by members of the force because
he vras recognized by eye-witnesses as belonging to the gang that had killed
calabinero SamueJ. Ldpez cont.reras on 12 May 1988. A rePort was filed with the
Second Military Court of Santiago.

B.4 Ricardo Alberto Paredes Caro and Marcos Antonio Abarca Gonz6fez' They
charged that they had beeD shot in the street on 9 July 1988 by a
carabinero in plain clothes.

77 - The Carabineros said that two members of the force had arrested five peopfe,
including the two complailants, ID tbe course of the arrest, oDe of the officers
used his weapon, wounding Hugo C6sar Canalia Sotelo, Lho subsequentl'y died' and also
the complainants. Abarca and Paredes, who sustained a fracture of the LefE haud and
of the upper arn, respective.ly. The officer resPonsible was dismissed fron the
force and placed at the disposal of the Crirninal Court of Santiago.

?8. The Carabineros said that he was arrested on susPicio! of having taken Part in
an atLack on Che police. He nas releasetl the folLowing day, once it bad been
established that he had not been involved in tbe attack. They say they have
absolutefy no inforrnation which l,rould indicate that he was subjected to unlawful
coercion autl harassmeutt the pofice logbook indicates that he was unharrned and did
not lodge any compl,aint against the arresting officers.

8.6 Francisco Osses O6orio. He charged that he had been beaten on
11 July 1988 by Carabineros who stoPped the taxi he was driving and
ordered hin to svritch off Che engine, to which he rePlied that he could
not do so because of a rnechanical probLem.

79. The Carabiueros version is that an officer on duty stoPPed Osses for a traffic
violation, upon which Osses grabbed his driving licence from the officer's hands
and tried to aElack hirn, damaging his uniform. He aras arrested by the officer,

8.5 Cfaudio Fernando Escobar Reyes.
10 July 1988, taken to the Third
under interroqation-

He charged that he was arrested on
Carabineros SEation and maltreated rf,hile
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taken to the Thirty-second Police station and praced at lhe disposal of the second
Military Court.

8.7 Enrique Octavio ouintapilla Lil1o, Ife charged that he suffered injuries
during his arrest, which took place on t5 July tg88.

80- The Carabineros said that he had been arresteal when it. was established that he
had taken part in the rnurder of Carabi.neros Corporal (second grade)
Jaime Sandovat Mendoza. and that he was committed for trial on 27 Juty 1988.

B.8 and B,10 Juan Rail CSceres Espinoza, Ivdn Vela Medina and
Jos6 Hernandez Corval;n. C5ceres Espinoza charged that tre had
suffered injuries as a result of being beaten at the
Calera de Tango police station on 31 July 1988. Vera Medina and
Hernindez CorvaLln clained that on I August 19gO they had been
stopped by three armed civilians irho beat them and took then to
the Vicuf,a Mackenna Thirty-sixth police Stat.ion, where they were
rnaf t.reated.

8I. The Carabinelos stated that the three were arrested on 9 July 1998 on
suspicion of taking palt in a robbery. They signed a stateneDt at the security
guard's desk to the effect that they had not been hurt or naltreated by Carabineros,

B.11 Claudio Leiva Sepulveda, The complainants claimed that on
1l- August 1988 Mr. Leiva uas shot in the head by a carabinero ho
inmediately fled. Other Carabineros subsequently surrounded the area,
refusing to al.low anyone to approach the injured man, and did nothing to
help him.

82. The Carabinero6 stated that on 12 August a member of the fofce had had to use
his weapon to fend off eight individuals who were assaulting a wornan; one of the
eight was Leiva Sepflveda, who suffered a serious bullet wound.

8.13 Luis Espinoza conz5lez. The conplainant said that on 30 August 1988,
Espinosa I'as beaten in the street by three Carabineros fron the

' Roosevelt locaf Police Station in Cerro Navia shantytown.

83. The carabineros stated that they had no record of his aLLeged arrest and that
officers at the station said they knew nothing about it.

B.t4 John Rernmele Hanberoer. He charged that on 30 August 1988 he was
viofently attacked by Carabineros who did not attenpt to identify him or
even speak to him,

84. The Carabineros stated that they had no record of the incident and had been
unab.le to establish who was invo_lved or !.ho was to b]ame.

B.15 Waldo Ernesto Sevdevritz valenzuela. He charged that he was arrested on
3 September 1988 and taken to Lo Barnechea local police Station, where
he vras alleqedll/ beaten.
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85. The Carabineros reported that he was arrested at the intersection of
Lo Barnechea and La Cuenca because he lras found prowliug around houses in the
neighbourhood and could give no satisfactory explanation for his behaviour. He was
re]eased the same day afLer stanping a statement in the logbook to the effect that
he lras not hult and had no conplaints against Carabineros.

8.16 Nelson del Transito Paredes Manzor, Rodriqo Afberto Oliva Celis and
Martin Enrique Miranda Tapia. They charged that on 9 September 1988 the
home of Rodrigo oliva and Martin Miranda was raided by carabiperos in
pLain clothes who showed no warrant of any kind. They were taken to the
Alhue local Police Station, beateD, released and later re-arrested by
potice officers. this tirne {ith Ne]son Paredes. On this second occasion
Lhey were also maltreated.

86. The Carabineros stated that Miranda Tapia and Otiva Cefis were arrested
because of their alleged involvement in setting fire to an office of those
advocating a "yes" vote in the plebiscite, and that they freely aud voluntarily
admitted at the po.lice station that they had ploeted the crime at Miranda Tapia's
horne. on 10 September 1988, they were transferred to the Melipilla police unit and
placed at the disposal of the Melipilfa First Criminal Court.

B.l-7 Guifferno Alex c6ceres AstudiLlo and Jorqe Antonio Muffoz MuioE. The
conplainants stated that these two minors vrere beaten by two Carabineros
dt,rind fha ni.---Jht of 10 Septenber 1988 and that when they went looking
for them at the local police station, they were taunted by police
office!s.

B'1 . The Carabineros repolted that, as far as could be established, menbers of the
force had not been involved in the incidents.

8.1,8 Huqo Rivas Lonbardi. He conplained thaL he had been beaten by six
Carabineros on 18 September 1988 when he went to the defence of his
daughter. who was being attacked for carrying a banner advocaling a "no"
vote in the plebiscite. He was arresteil and had to Pay a fine before he
was re leas ed.

88. The Carabineros stated that Rivas Lonbardi and Rogelio Enrique Benavides Diaz
were arrested by members of the force because Rivas Lonbardi, along with some 20
others, and Roge.lio Benavides Diaz, r'ith sone 7 others, got into a fight over
pofitical differences in which Rivas was injured. Everyone else ffed but Rivas and
Benavides were arresledi they were released after their home addresses had been
verified and thev had Daid a fine.

C.4 Maria Asunci6n Bustos. Victoria Gal1ardo. Teresa Roio.
Teresa Gdrnez Meyer. Sandra Radic apd 14 others, The compfainants
lePorted that the above persons had been arrested by Carabineros on
29 August 1988 at the end of a peacefuL neeting of the "women for Life"
Group.
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89. The calabineros stated that they vrere arrested for disorderly cond.uct on the
pub.lic thoroughfale and disruption of normal pedestriaD traffic in the
neighbourhood. They rrere reLeased the same day. A report rraa made to the Third
Local Police Court of Santiago.

C.5 Nefson ALeiandro Carvaja Salinas. AccordiDg to the conplai[ants, he was
arrested on 30 August 1988 by special f,orces Carabineros opposite the
campus of the University of Chile.

90. The Carabineros stated that he was arrested for disorderLy conduct on thepublic thoroughfare and released on bail the ner<t. day. A reporE tf,as made to the
First Local Police Court of Santiaqo.

c.6 Carfos Carrasaco conzalez. Daniel paulus, Leandro SepiLveda. Tito Soto
and Alejandro HialaLgo. According to the conptainants, the above persons
were arrested on 31 August 19gB inside the Metropolitan Uuiversity of
Santiago and taken to the Eighteelth police Station.

91. The carabineros stated that they were arrested in front of No. zz4 Avenida
.r. P' Alessandri for creating a disturbaace on the public thoroughfare. The fi.rst
three were questioned about their invol.vement in the incident and released without
bail. A report was nade to the First Local police Court of ftuffoa.

C.7 Rodriqo Daniel paz Ilenriquez. According to the complainants, he was
arrested on 6 Septenber lggg in the centre of Santiago, takeE Co thepotice station and unexpectedly placed at the disposa] of the MiLitary
Prosecutor's Office for an alleged assault on Carabineros.

92. The Carabineros stated ehat he was arrested on 7 September 19gg for havirgphysically abused a Carabinero, injuring him sliqhtly. The iucident and the
evidence reLating thereto lrere brought to ehe atteution of the Second Militarv
Court of Santiago.

C,B Claudio Andrds Meneses Labrafia. According to the conplainant.s, he was
arrested on 8 September 1988 by four members of the policia de
fnvestigaciones a6 he was returning fron the Chilean Hrrman Right.s
Cornrnission.

93. The Policia de rnvestigaciones stated that on 2g Decenber 19gg. he was placed
at the disposal of Lhe Sixth Juvenile Crirninal Court of Santiago, under police
report No, 1244 ot the Juvenite Crime Squad, because there was an order for hisarrest on a charge of disorderty conduct..

C.9 Jos6 Santiaqo Navarrete pereira, Omar Eliecer Herrera Martinez,
Jos6 Abd6n Cid Anaya and conzalo Torres Cid, According to the
comPlainants, the above persons were arrested on 30 September 19gg by
officers of the Poticia de fnvestigaciones who gave no explanation and
produced no warrant. They also destroyed their identity and voter
registration cards.
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94. The Policia de Investigaciones sEate that the first three persons naned were
arrested by nenbers of the Assaul.t Investigation Squad on I October 1.988 antl placed
at the disposal of the Eighth Criminal Court of San Miguel for having conmitted and
adnitted to a nunber of robberies involving vioLeuce and for having arrest warrants
pendi.ng against them for sirnilar offences. They aLso say it is no! true that the
police took away and destroyed their idertiCy and voter registration cards.
Torres Cid, for his part, was arrested on 1 October 1988 in La Bandera shantytown
and released the sane day when it was e6tabli6hed that he had had no part in the
incidents under iuvestigatiou.

D.2 Rub6n Ib6ffez L6pez, Nolasco Tobar Vergata. Aler Mario Mardones and
others. They charged that on 28 May 1988, shantytowns ia Cerro Navia and
Estacir5n Central communes were unlawfulfy raided by nembcrs of the police
and security forces.

95. The Carabineros stated that they were arrested when they atlmitted to having
conmitted various offences punishable under Anti-Terrorisrn Act No. 13,314, such as
arned attacks, terrorist attacls with expLosives, carrying and possessiug automatic
weapons, etc. A report on these facts was rnade to the Second MiLitary Court of
Santiaqo.

D.8 tuis Alberto Moreno Correa. According to the complainant, his parents'
home was raided on 3L August 1988 by rnembers of the Policia de
Iuvestigaciones !,ho were lookiag for hirn,

96. The PoLicia de Investioaciones stated thae menbers of the force r.ent to the
home of Luis Alberto Moreno's fanily in cornpLiance with an order for his arrest
issued by the second Army and carabineros Prosecutor's Office of santiago, vhich in
Case No. 2L22-87 ordered the arrest of Luis Alberto Moreno for infringing Act
No. 17,798 on the Control of Firearms and Erplosives. The order aras count€rnanded
on 15 September 1988 by another order issueal by the sa$e Prosecutor's Office.

D. 11 Residents of Cerro Navia connune. According to the cornPlainants, during
thebhe night of 11. September L988 a group of Carabireros burst into

commune causing a variety of danage and even firing 6hots.

97. The Carabineros reported that fron 4 p.n. ouwards on thaC day, incidents
occurred involviug supporters of a "no" vote and supporters of a "yes" vote in the
ptebiscite, pronpting intervention by police detachrnents. A Carabineros vehicle
was damaged and one officer was slightly injured. The force subsequent.ly conducted
an investigation. but no member of the CAIebileIp€ was implicatetl in ttre incidents
mentioned in the conplaint. A report was rnade to the Second Military Court of
Santi ago .

D.l2 Grecia de Yanira vargas valencia and Mauuel Jesis Henriguez Toro.
Grecia Vargas complained that she had been molested alrd insulted in lhe
street by Carabineros on 15 Septenber 1988 and that on 25 SePternber 1988
Carabineros had sealched her horne without a warrant and beateu the
people who were thele.
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98. The Carabineros stated that they had no record in their files which would
enable them to verify the charges and that when they questioned the officers who
had been on duty in the shantytown on 5 and 15 Septernber 1988, they f,ound nothing
to indicate that tbey had any part in the incidents.

D.15 Adriana GonzSlez Barrios and Miguel Angel Aquila! cer6n. According to
the complainants, they were stopped in their car on 30 SePtember 1988 by
members of Lhe Policia de Investicaciones who asked for the Papers
proving ownership/ insurance and testing of the vehicle and refused to
return them unless they were given money. This vas not the first tine
that an incident of Ehis kind had happened to them.

99. The Policia de Investiqaciones stated that, on the date in questioa, their
officers spotted the crimiDal Miguel Angel Aguifar Cer<in in the street. When he
noticed the police car, Aguila! Cer6n fled and they n|ere unab.le to arrest hin.
Nothing else happened, contrary to the conplainants' allegat.ions,

D-a1 Johanna Maria Benech Maranbio. She charged that she had been stopped in
the street on 5 October 1988 by Carabineros, iuterrogated and beaten.
Since her release, her house had been under surveillance.

100. The Carabineros stated that they had no information about the a11e9ed incident.

101. It shoufd be noted that the infornation received fron Ehe GoverDment in rePly
to the Special Rapporteur's mernorandum reproduced in his nost recent repor! to the
Commission on Hrnan Rights (E/CN.4/1989/7) does not make reference to the following
cases i

8.3 franyio zapata Nicolis, Diego Lira Matus and Miguef Montecino Montecilo
B.9 Luis Dante Longoni V6squez

B.L2 Carolina Fuentes Pereira
C.t Oscar Guilfermo Garret6n Purcell
C.2 Jorge Arturo Martinez Mufloz

C.3 Elias Salom6n Huaquinil Catril and Luis Eduardo gspinoza Fuentes

u.L Kene uarcla vtl-Leqas

D,3 Franyo Zapata ui"ofi", Diego Lira Matus and Miguel Montecino Montecino

D.4 Raril Sergio Somadevilla Rivas

D.5 Ave.lina Cisterna Aguirre
D.6 Livio Ciangherotti Ciangherotti
D.7 Alicia Odette Muffoz Jara
D.9 Rogelio Eduardo Fuentes Bravo, waldo Ernesto Seydewitz val.enzuela,

Richard Orinson vega Waghorn. M6nica RuLh vega ouilodr5n,
Margarita del. carmen Vega Quilodrdn and Mery vega Ouilodren

D.10 Nelson H6ctor Rolando Nical.au, Maria Sol,edad Kunstnann Almarza,
Saledad Andrea Rolando Kunstnann and Maria Inr3s Osorio Romero
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D.13 Victor Rafae1 Aldea Raflos

D.14 Liliana del carmen Manriquez solano, carlos Reyes, Eliuabeth soto and
Rosa Mufroz Mora

D,1.6 Rodrigo Mario Gonzilez L6pez, tuz Marja Navarro Ceardi,
Mariana GonzSlez Navarro and AmParo Gonzalez Navarro

E.L Rea6 carcia Villegas
E.2 Filma Canales So re

F.1 Manuel Antonio Bustos ltuerta and Arturo Arnador Martinez Mofina

F.2 Roberto Oyatzo, Mirian Pobfete, David L6Pez and others

IV. TERRORIST ACTS REPORTED BY THE GOVERNMENT

102. By note verbafe of 3 March 1989, the GoverDmeut transmitted to the SPecial
Rapporteur a report of terrorist atuacks that had occurred in the country since
5 October 1988, According to that very detaileil rePort, there had been 199 acts of
sabotage involving explosives, 68 acts of sabotage iuvolving arson and 39 attacks.
Those acls had left 103 people injurett and 16 tteatt. The nanes of those killed are
as fo l fows t

- Luis Silva Jara

- Patricio Palma Navarrete

- Carlos Morales

- JuvenaL vargas Figueroa (carabinero)

- Cecilia Magui Canino

- RAuL Alejantlro Pellegrin Friednan

- Eruesto Pat!icio Renzo (Christian Contleras Jorquera)

- Pablo Vergara Toledo

- Araceli Romo Alvarea

- Samuel Soto Li 1lo

- Guillermo Rodriguez SoIis

- Jaime Antonio Quil5n Cabezas

- Salvador Fidel Cautivo Ahumada

- Juan Moya Bustarnante

- Josri Juis PiEzoleo Canales (carabinero)

- Leonardo Mariflanca Garate (carabinero)

103, The above-mentioned report on terrorist acts is in the archives of the centre
for Human Rights at Geneva and is available for consultation by States Menbers of
the General A,ssenbly.
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V. CO}IPIAINTS OF NEW VIOLATIONS OF HIIMAN RIGHTS

104. The inforrnation contained in this section has been conpiled frorn legal
documents received by the Special Rapporteur frorn the parties concerned, theirlalryers and ChileaD human rights organizations, It concerns alleged human rightsviolations which occurred between October 19gg antt June 19g9.

105. The Special Rapporteur passed oD these compLaints by letter dated
5 october 1989 addressed to the chitean Minister for Foreign Affairs through theChilean Ambassador to San Jos6, Costa Rica, expressing his concern at theinformation on alleged hunan rights viofations that had occurred in Chile between
October 1988 and June 1989.

106. As in the past, the basic aim of the memorandum was to elicit a GoverDment
response to the charges. This should not, however, be construed as anv
plejudgement by the special Rapporteur as to the merit.s of the complai-nts.

A. Right to li fe

n.r
Isidro Ilernan Salinas Martin. On 16 January 1999, the Second Chamber of thePresident Aguilre Cerda Court of Appeal-s conunitted for trial
sergio Alberto Gajardo ciadach and Jos6 Ricardo Luna Garcia, carabineros berongingto the Special Operations croup (GOPE), on charges of having nurdered the threeindividuafs named above. The three died violentiy on 30 June 1986 at.
150 calle Marniffa in santiago. According to the officiar- version, the victinsconnitted suicitle. However. reports by ballistics experts and other evidence madeit possible to establish a presr$ption of guilt with iespect to the tlro carabineros
and to Lieutenant coronel Augusto sobarzo of the Bureau of MissiDg vehicles as an
alLeged acces sory,

A.2 Enrigue Abelardo Moraqo Muioz. On 7 February I9g9, a cornpLaing of, homicide
was filed vrith the Eighteenth Criminal- Court of Santiago by the rnother of thevictirn' The cornpr'aint states that the victim was shot dead on 10 December 198g byCarabinero Ernesto Iba.ra Conejeros. The victim,s stepbrother, a minor named
Mariano Espinoza Muioz, vitnessed ttre mulder, Mariano was arrested and taken to
Puente Alto prison; he was subsequentLy brought before the Military prosecutor,s
office and .later the Juvenife Court, aud was finally released for iack ofevidence. According to the conpfainant, the carabineros issued a public st.atementto the effect that Ernesto Ibarra Conejeros had been assaulted by anti_socia]
elernents r\'ho, arrned with knives and other offensive weapons, attacked hirn to steathis clothes and valuablest the carabinero defelded himself, using his personaL
revolver, and one of the at.tackers was kilteat.

A.3 Guillerrno Euqenio Rodriquez solis, on 17 .ran{rary 19g9, a conpraint ofhomicide rras filed by the viqtim's uncle $rith the Second Crininal Court ofSarliago, The complainant states that at I1.05 p.rn. on 20 Decenber 19gg, asconfirmed by an official report of the National Infornation Agency, members of the
Agency shot and kifled the victim outside No, 369 i|x lhe Manuel Rodrisuez
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neighbourhood. The complainant requests an investigation into the exact
circurnstances of the ki 1l inq.

A,4 Jaime oui16n cabezas. On 12 January 1989, a conPlaint of honicide ltas filed
by the father of the victin with the Twenty-sixth Criminal Court of Santiago.
According to the complaiaant, at 9.30 p,n, on 29 Decembe! 1988 the victim was

laking part in a brief ceremony cornmemorating the death of another young resident
of the neighbourhood. A group of Carabineros from the Teniente Police Station
watched the ceremony. After it ended, the victim Left with his friend
Juan Ibaffez Miranda. An unidentified nan followed then and later shot the victim,
hitting him twice in the back. The victim maDaged to cry out for helP and was
attended !o by several- people who were in the street, but by the tine the ambulance
arrived he died of his wounds.

A.5 Jorge G€rman Maldonado velasguez, On 30 .lanuary 1989, a conPlaint of
unnecessary violence resulting in death was fil.ed with the Fourth Military
Prosecutor's Office of Santiago by the father of the victim. According Lo the
conplainant, at approximately 2.30 a.n. on 21 January 1989, his son, accompanied by
rvAn Eduardo CastilLo Andreu, went to the aid of a friend who was beinq beaten by
Carabineros. Wtren they arrived at the scene, the police fired at them.
Maldonado vef6squez was shot and Later died.

B. Right to Physical and moral iDtegritv

B.1 lqnacio Hernin Otivares Fernindez, Aurelio Gonz6lez, Carlos Luis Nuiez aud
IvSn Anazco Astorqa. A conplaint of bodily injury was filett with the Pedro Aguirre
Cerda Fifth Crininal Court against Carabinero H6ctor Vergara SAnchez andl against
Luis vergara, Hr3ctor Vergara and JuLio Liaana' The comPlaint states that at
approxinateLy 5 a.n. on 19 November 1988 Carlos Araneda L6pez was severely beaten
as he left a friend's wedding party. Hearing the vicgin's shouts, tt'to other
guests, Ivin Aedo Carnona and Ignacio Olivares Fernendez, cane outside.
olivares Fern6ndez was hit repeatedly in the head. funo$g the assailanls, the
foflowing individuals were identified: Carabinero H6ctor vergara, his wife, his
three childreD (a daughter whose nane is not known and his two sons Luis and
H6ctor v€rgara) and a friend of theirs, Julio Lizana. The Carabinero, who was

ready, pulled out a weaPon and began shooting, seriously wounding Aurelio Gonzalez,
carlos Luis Nrifrez aud Ivan Anazco Astorga, The complainant rePorts that the same

carabinero, also in alr inebriated state' injured someone else on another occasion
and that ttre corresponding conplaint was filed with the Fifth Crirninal Court of San

Migue.l under the title "versus H6ctor vergara Fuentes".

B.2 Mario Toro Astudillo and llip6lito Toro valenzuela. A comPlaint of untrecessary
violence resulting in injury was filed on 21 r'ebruary 1989 with the Third Military
Prosecutor's Office ia Santiago by the tnother of Toro Astudil]o and the wife of
Toro Valenzuela. According to the complaint, Toro Astodilla and Toro vafenzuela
were arrested at 1 p.rn. on 18 January 1989 by Carabineros of the SPecial OPerations
Group (GOPE), who beat then severely, arrested thern without a warrant and took them
i1]egal]y fron their home, Carabineros later searched the hone of Toro Valenzuela
and questioned relatives about weaPons allegedly kept there. The cornPlainancs
basicatly fear for the safety and physicat integrity of Mario and HiP6lito Toro.
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8.3 Francisco Canti.llana Si1va. A complaint of serious injury was filed with the
Elevenlh Criminal Court of Santiago on 22 January 1989. According to the
cornpfaint, Cantillana Silva was injured by a bulfet fired by a nember of the
P_olicia de I nves tiqac ioues, fron the Paffalfol6n unit. Sanuel Mardones ArEeaga
wilnessed the attack on the complainant. The conplainant says that he vras
seriously injured and lras incapacitated fo! uork for rnore than 30 days,

8.4 Leonardo Guillermo SiLva qastillo. A compfaiDt of unnecessary violence was
filed lrith the First. Military Prosecuto!'s Off,i.ce of Santiago on 2 January tg89
against Sergeant-Major Rolando Manterola Sepilveda. a member of the armed forces.
The complaint states that, at approximately 6.45 p.n., on 24 January 1989
Silva CastilLo, a minor stopped to pick almonds from a t.ree situated on the public
thoroughfare; other children were doing Likewise. Sergeant-Major Manterola, who
was walkiDg along the sane street, saw then and began shouting and insulting them.
Not content with this, he asked the owner of the liquor store at the Teniente
Faberio rnilitary housing project to hand him a revol.ver and proceeded to fire
several tines at the group of unarmed boys. hitting and seriously injuring
Silva Castil10.

B.5 Reinaldo Ricardo Mova Nr1ffea. A cornplaint of unnecessary violence resulCing in
serious injury was fiLed on 17 February 1989 with the Sixth Military prosecutor,s
Office against the Carabinero(s) responsible for the violence. The conpfainant
states that at around 1.30 p.rn. on 28 January 1989, he was attacked as he arrived
at his wife's house. He was seriously wounded by a shot fired by a Carabinero,
According to Moya Nuffez, his wounds were very serious and took nonths to heal and
may have future reper:cussions on his heaLth.

B.6 Nornan Hernan Gamboa Oso!io and Claudio H{:ctor canboa 060rio. A conplaint of
attempted hornicide resulting in serious injury and attenpted hornicide without
j-njury was fifed on 31 January 1989 with the Seventeenth Crirninaf Court of Sant.iago
by the granalnother of the aforesaid men agaiust Victor Vera Varas, a nenber of Lhe
Policia de Investigaciones. The complainant alLeges that Vera Varas aimed and
fired at Claudio H6ctor Gamboa Osorio, missing him and then proceeded to fire from
a distance of not more than half a metre, at Nornan Gamboa, who i'as standing ner<t
to his brother. wounding him in the stomach. Vera Varas then took to his heeLs.
Norman camboa had to undergo a delicate operation for serious internaJ. injuries
caused by the bu]]et fired by Vera Varas.

B.'l Juan Bautista and Luis Gatica Molina. A complaint of unlawful arrest,
unlawful coercion, unnecessary violence and boclily injury was filed on
6 Februaxy 1989 with the Fifth Mititary Prosecutor's Office of Santiago. The
complainant states that he and his br:other were subjecEed to unnecessary violence
and subsequent unjustified and unlawfu.t arrest by Carabineros, According to the
complaint, the members of the special forces were inloxicahed at the tirne the two
brotheis !'ere, for no reason, repeatedly beaten with tluncheons and kicked.

B.8 Ee_]Se- ShnCnbCrS_ 3llE_e4 . IIt the crirninal conptaint r^rhich she hersetf
submit.ted to the Fourth Criminaf Court of Arica on 17 February 1999, she maintains
that at 9.30 p.m. on 6 February 1.989 she was stopped by a group of unknown
individuals who hit and abducted her, Later, she was interroqated and, since she
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refused to co-operate, was severely beaten. The abduction lasted 7 days, during
which time she was interrogated and was given no food. She was also subjected to
psychofogical threats. At 3 a.m. on 13 February 1989 she was abandoned in Rancagua
shantytown. The complaint states that ttre Carabineros refused to take her to a
first aid post. The applicant says she fears for her safety'

8.9 Rar:I Mario Valdebenito Sepdlveda. A conplaint of unnecessary violence
resulting in injury was filed on 24 February 1989 ltith Ehe First Military
Prosecutor's Office of Santiago agailst the Carabineros resPonsible for the
violence, The conplainant affirms that he witnessed carabineros arrestinq a womaD
peddler. The lady was treated lrj.th extreme violence. He was ordered to continue
on his way and he made a comment which one of the Carabineros overheard. He was
beaten by several Calabineros. He was then taken to the g3-Eahi.:0e.leg-s stalion and
subsequently released on bai1. According to the cornplaint. the persons resPonsible
were a Carabinero wearing badge No. 4821 and four oEhers who assisted hin in the
physical ill-treatnent of the complaiuant,

B.t0 Miguel Angel Vera Vittanueva and Juan CarLos P6rez Toledo. A comPfaint of
unneccessary violence resulting in injury was fifed on 4 May 1989 with the Second
Military Prosecutor's Office. The conplaint states that on 12 March 1989,
Vera villanueva witnessed what appeared to be a fight or assault in which two nen,
Pe162 Totedo and Rafael Adasne valenzuela, were being beaten. vera viflanueva was
afso severely beaten by an arrned civilian, until a police van drove up wilh a
number of Carabinerosi the latter immediately proceeded bo beat hin.
Vera viflanueva and P6rez Toledo were arrested and taken to the Forty-fi.rst
Carabineros StaLion in San Rafael shantytown. nhere they were subjected Co a
lengthy beating while still in handcuffs.

8.11 Manuel Fernando Rivera frrazabal. A criminal conPlaint was fifed on
12 April 1989 with the Eleventh Crirninal Court of Santiago by the vict.im's father'
The conplaint states that on 18 Marsh 198q Rivera Irrazabal weat to a Party. At
approximately 12 noon, he left the house where the Party waa being held together
with H6ctor Silva Apablaza and Cristi6n Ramos Olivares, intending to buy sone
drinks from a nearby store and then to fetch a friend, Alexis Reyes llernSndez.
When they arrived at bhe latter's home, the boy's father t.old them that his son
would not be going to the party and, being drunk at the time, went out into the
street and attacked Jolge Luis Fern6ndez Olivares, a minor, r.rith a kaife.
Rivera Irrazabal. Silva Apablaza and Ranos Olivares tried to defend themseLves by
throring stones at the father. At that point a Carabineros van Pulled up and sorne
four Carabineros got out and started to shoot at the youths. One of the shots hit
Rivera Irrazabal. Even though he was \rounded, he was dragged by the hair a
distance of 30 to 40 metres.

8.L2 Juvenal Anqelo Me.llado Labarqa. An application for Preventive aIUta.EQ was
filed with the Santiago Courc of Appeals. The application states that oD
30 March 1989, the applicant was at the Lo valledor narket' Suddenly. in a totally
arbitrary and unlawfuL fashion, two civilians who were Passing by proceeded to
arrest hin, accusing hirn of being a thief. The applicant was roughly searched.
According to the application, he was carrying videos on the history of the workers'
movement in Chile and another on a science fiction story. Ttley then accused hin of
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being a "subversive agitator" and threatened hin. IIe l'as Caken to an area occupied
by the security personneJ- ("guardias azules") who operate in the market, rf,here he
was brutafly punched and kicked arhile being questioned $ithout ilterruption about
his activities and lrbere the videos cane from. The applicatrt remained there for an
hour, being subjected all the whiLe to trarassmeDt and unlawful procedures. He r,ras

then taken to the Eleventh Carabineros Station in Jos6 Maria Caro shantytown, lrhere
he was again beaten and interrogated. At approairnately 6 p,m. he r,as released by
the Carabineros vrho, according to the application, threaCened to continue to keep a
watch on his activities.

B,13 Francisco Manuel. L6pez Fuentes and Eduardo Antouio L6pez Fuenees. An
application for amparo was filed $ith the Pedro Aguirre Cuerda Court of Appeals on
18 April 1989, The applicant states that the Ldpez Fu€nt.es brothers were arlested
in their respective homes, at appror.inately 5,20 a.m. on Monday, 17 April 1989, by
menbers of the Policia de Investigaciones who entered without identifying
themselves or showing ary warrant authorizing them to proceed in that nanner, The
horne of the tvro brothers, that of their mother, Norna Fuentes Martinez, and thab of
the appficant were searched. According to the application, the brothers, the
appficant and the cotnpanion of Eduardo L6pez were arrested and taken to the
Sj,xteenth Policia Judicial de Investigaciones SEat.ion in San Beraardo, rdhere they
were interrogated. The applicant states that at the station she saw
Francisco L6pez being beaten about the face lriCh a hose and Eduardo being beaten blt
police.

B.14 Pedro Patricio Roias Uribe. An applicatio! for a$pAfg !.as filed r,'ith the
Santiago Court of Appeals on 19 April 1989. According to the application,
Rojas Uribe was arrested by garEbilere_S at appro!.itnately 12 midnight on
17 April 1989. as he entered his home. He vras brutally beaten aud then taken Co
Lo VelSsquez police station. He was later transferred t'o the Renca Seveoth Police
Station. His father ras inforned that his son had been arrested for painting
slogans in support of the 18 April 1989 strike. He was also inforrned that another
nan. Jos6 Garay, had been arrested in bhe sane connection, Rojas Uribe sur rained
injuries in the right. thigh and in one 1eg as a result of the beating he received.
He also charged that he had been insulted repeatedly.

8.15 C;istian Marcelo Arcos Ilernindez and Ratil Antonio Arcos Hernandez. A
cornplaint was filed on 4 May 1989 with the fifth Military Prosecutor's Office of
Santiago agai.nst mj.litary personnel respoDsibLe for the offence of unnecessary
viofence. According to the cornplaint, at approxinately 10.20 a.m. on
18 April 1989, the Arcos Hern6ndez brothers were kicked and beaten with sticks by
Carabineros. The beating left the victims in intense pain, particularly in the
back and thorax.

8.16 Marta Isabel Veroara Vergara. A criminal conplainl was filed on I May 1989
lr'ith the Eighteenth Crininal Court of Santiago for the offence of causing bodily
injury. According lo the cornplaint, on 18 April 1989 Marta IsabeL Vergara was hit
in the arm as she ['as on her way home and came upon a demouatration. She was
helped by locaf residenEs. According to the complaint, her injuries were severe,
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8.17 Maria cecilia cuevas Loyola, A criminaL complaiat was filed on 8 June 1989
with the Tenth Crininal Court of Santiago for the offence of serious injury. As
related by the father of the cornptainant, on 18 April 1989 Maria Cecilia as
talking to a group of friends in front of her home. Her faEher saw a jeeP ltith a
person wearing a helmet stanaling in it, and then he heald a shot. The shot hit
Maria Cecilia, causing her serious injuries in the abdominal region. The victim
has been operated on three times and is to undergo a fourth oPeration.

B.18 Ivap Aleiandro Arias villa, A conpfaint was filed in May 1989 with the First
Military Prosecutor's Office (Case No. 617-89) for the offence of unnecessary
violence resulting in serious injury. According to the comPlaint, Arias vi11a went
out hunting early in the rnorning of 31 April 1989, accompanied by Cecilio L<ipez,
Orlando Alfaro, Adolfo Carrasco and OrLando Alfonso Flores. Arias villa and his
cornpanions stopped for a monenti lrhen they started off again, he felt a Pain in his
1eg and realized that he had received a butlet uound while driving the car. They
approached a light truck carrying military personnel to ask for help, but Che
soldiers responded violently and searched their belongings' The sofdier who had
shot the victin as some distance away and, according bo the conPlaint, went ou
shooting like a madman.

B.L9 Manuel AnLonio Arriagada Canai.es. A crirninal comPlaiDt was filed on
12 May 1989 with the Toerty-third Crj-rninal CourE of Sant.iago against members of the
Policia de Investigaciones, (one of rrhon is a man called Briones)' According to
the complaint, on I May 1989 the compfaiDant was arrested by Police officer Briones
and taken to the police station. He was subjected to various interrogations and a
severe beating and had electric shocks applied Eo his temPles and to his left
testicle. ,Another of the officers he salr at the poJ,ice station was
Inspector Raril vil1a16n. The victin was released on 9 May as no charges vtere
proved against hirn.

B.2O Patricio Enrigue Chevez Cubillos and Orfilia de 1as Mercedes
cubiLlos Miranda, An application for e$palg was fited on 12 May with lhe Santiago
Court of Appeals, According to the application, at apProximacely 8.30 p.n' ou
10 May 1999, Chavez Cubiflos, the subject of the aPPlication, aras severely beaten
and arrested by Carabineros from the Teniente Merino Police station. His arrest
was violent, although he had said and done nothing to justify such an arrest. He

was punched, kicked and beaten with sticks by the officers. The aPPlicant says
that she too was punched by Police CorporaL Patricio Geldres, who gave her a
beating {ithout taking into account che fact that his conduct was unLaltful- They
were then taken to the police station. where Chivez Cubilfos ltas beaten.
particularly in the lower bacL. According to Ehe aPPfication, he was noved to
Santiago Penitentiary on the charge of att.acking Carabineros.

B.2I Carfos Arnado Rodriquez Aquilera. A conPlaint of unnecessary violence
resulting in seri.ous injury was filed on 22 May 1989 with the Fourth Mifitary
Prosecutor's Office of Santiago aqainst Police officers. According to lhe
conplaint, at approximately 8.30 p.m. on 13 May 1-989, the comPfainant came across a
vehicle fron which three Carabineros in pLain cfothes alighted. They did not show
or ask for any identification and for no aPParent reason, began hitting
Rodriquez Aquilera with a sub-nachine-suu. The victitn k'as beaten all over the body
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and dragged along the ground. He lras taken to Lo Lillo pofice station and later
releaseal. The victim's mother, Mrs. Esmerita Aguilera Leiva. and Lhree neighbours.
Patricio Contreras Navarro, Rol.ando Niffo Gonzilez and Mauricio v6squez Anbul, were
afso beaten by Carabireros. Manuel OpaEo Alborlrez, Jua,n Dur6n Pincheira and
Luis Rodriguea Castro were arrested along with the victin and later also released.

8.22 C.laudio Alberto Torrealba Torrealba. A complaint was filed on 25 May 1989
with the Fifth Military Prosecutor's Office of Santiago, against gerebil0e-f,8|9, one
of whom is called Juan Flores. According to the complairxt, at approximately
12.30 p.n. on 18 May 1989, Torrealba Torrealba, a ninor, was in charge of a staLl
at the Jos6 Maria Caro shantytor,rn fair, carabineros making their rounds brutafly
ai:tacked hin wilhout plovocation. They then arrested hirn aud took him to the
Efeventh Policc Station. According to the cornpfaint, he was subjecEed to unlawful
coercion consistiDg of the appLication of electric shocks to his genitals and blows
to various parts of his boity.

Robinson Javier Ba!ria Mena. A complaint of unnecessary violence resulting8.23
in injury lras filed on 28 June 1989 lrith the Fifth Military Prosecutor's Office of
Santiago agai.nst the staff of the Lo Espejo Eleventh Police Station. located on
Cardenal Caro. According Lo the conplaint. at apploxinatefy 12 midnight on
Saturday, 17 June 1989, Barria Mena was arguing with someone in the street. Two
individuats in plain clothes appeared on the sceue and, without identifying
tltemselves. grabbed Barria Mena by the shoulder. Barria Mena managed to escaPe and
get to tris hone, but one of lhe two rnen arrived momeDts later in a van with
Carabineros. He was taken to the Eleventh Police Station, where he was severely
beaLen and maltreated by the men in plain clothes. One of them burnt bin on the
chest with a cigarette. On 18 June 1989, he was leleased under sunmons to apPear
before La Cisterna Local Police Court.

8.24 Manuel Jesris C6rdova Pdvez. A complaint was filed on 26 June 1989 with the
Seventh Crirniual Court of Sartiago agains! members of the Policia de
I nvestiqaciones . A.ccording to the conplaint, at approxinat.ely 11 p.n. on
20 June 1989, Crjrdova P6vez was driving with his friend Rodolfo L<5pez Segura when
Lhey were stopped by three or four PoLicia de Investigaciones vehicfes. The Police
ordered then lo alight, shouting that they nere extrenists. According to the
cornplaiirant, without asking to see any identification a number of police jumped on
hin and began hitting hin brutally r.|ith tbeir fists and vrith btunt instnrments.
L6pez Segura was also hit and sirnilarly nistreated. They were then takeD to the
Afessandri police station. The next day, the conplainant was transferred to the
Capitan Yavar prison and from there to the Seventh Criminal Court, whele he was
released on bail.

Rioht to libertv

C.t Cristian Saba Valenuuela and Mauricio Diaz Pena. An application for al[paI.!2
filed on their behalf by Mr. Miguel Aagel Saba Ruiz, father of
Cristian Saba valenEuefa, with the Santiago Court of Appeals on 21 January 1989
states that Lhey were arrested at 5 p,m. on 19 ,January 1989 for the afleged
offences of assautt and armed robberv. As Cristian Saba valenzuela is a rninor, he
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should have been transferred to the Thirty-fourth Carabineros Station and not to an
unknown location, since to date he has not been trausferred to the Penitentiary.

C,2 Mart.in Rodrigo ouevedo codov. An applicabion for amparo filed in January 1989
with the Santiago court of Appeals by Mrs. Marcela Mansilla Potocnjak maintains
that Quevedo Godoy was arrested on 21 Janualy 1989, together with Ricardo G5fez and
Julio Diaz, and that he is currently being held at tbe Twelfth carabineros
Station. Mansill-a Potocnjak learned that her cohabitant r.rouLd be placed at the
disposat of one of the prosecutors offices of the Second Military Court of
Santiago. So far, she has not been inforned of the reasons why her cohabitant is
being detained or of the charges against hin. Quevedo Godoy is being deprived of
his liberty and lemains on the police prernises mentioned.

C.3 Rene Alfredo Lazo Sanhueza. According to an application for anparo fiLed with
the Santiago Court of Appeals, he was arrested on 8 March 1989 at the intersection
of Hu6rfanos and Maclver charged with taking part in an attack on a sauna. The
appfication states that, while the Carabineros Special Operations Group (GOPE)
acknowledged the arrest, no ]ega1 action has been taLen because the Group failed to
pface hirn at the disposal of the courts within the period prescribed by law. ft is
assumed that he i.s being hefd at the First Carabineros Stat.ion.

C,4 Cfaudio Andrds Tapia orellana and Pablo Andrds Parada Apablaza. An
app.lication for @pelg filed on 6 June 1989 wi.th lhe Santiago Court of Appeals
sLates that they were arrested by ptain clothes offi.ers of the Carabineros. They
were transferred to the Las Tranqueras Seventeenth Carabineros Station and on
tg April 1989 they lrere lransferred to Santiago Penitentiary.

C.5 Roberto Antonio Muioz Albuerno. An application for anparo filed on
24 April 1989 with the Santiago Court of Appeafs states that he was arresled by
police on 23 April 198q at Paso Los Libertadores when he was returlling to Chile to
live, The Policia de Investigaciones say that he rdas not arrested on their
prernises, but was placed at the disposal of the Custons Service of the city of Los
Andes in connection with the all,eged inport of banned literature. The Poticia de
Investiqaciones deny that he was arrested. The Secretary of the Customs
Administration says that he has no infolnation on the case,

C.6 Jos6 Luis vi]lanueva Vinett, According to an application for amparo filed on
26 April 1989 with the Santiago Court of Appeals, at approxinately 11.45 a.m. on
26 April 1989 he was arrested in the street by plain clothes officers uho said that
they rere frorn the Policia de Investiqaciones. A group of peopfe went to the
Central Barracks of the Policia de I nve s tiqaciones. and rrere tofd tha! he aras at
the Third Milit.ary Prosecutor's Office. The application states that Villanueva was
arrested un1awfu11y, as no arrest warrant was strown to him, and arbitrarily, since
he had not committed any offence that wou]d justify the Police's action.

C.7 Carlos Alejandro Jara Jara. An application for amparo fiLed on 19 May 1989
with the President Aguirre Cerda Court of Appeafs. states that aE aPProximately
6 p.m. on 18 May l-989, Carabj.neros, plain cfothes officers and soldiers broke into
his home without at any tine showing a warrant from a competent authority. He was
then arrested lrithout anyone beinq to]d where he woufd be taken.
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C.8 yclea4ice-]!9-r-al€s. An application for amparo filed on I June 1989 with the
Santiago Coult of Appeals states that at approxinately 12.30 p.m. on I June 1989,
she iraa outside the main branch of the Bank of Chile when she was apProached by a
large group of GelefaL Pinochet's supporters who urged her to join a Pro-Pinochet
demonstration. When 6he was reluctaDt to do so and erpressed fittle suPPort for
General Pinochet, she vras beaten until the Carabineros intervened, rescuiug her
from serious injury, She was then arrested by Carabineros. According to the
appfication, no one kno{s where the e3I3bjlgIOE.took her.

c.9 Roberto d'Orival Briceio, Macarena Vivanco Fiqueroa, Rosario Puga Mowller and
M6nica Naveillan. AccordiDg to an application for arnparo filed on 17 June 1939
with the Santiago Court of Appeals, a group of some 50 people conprising relatives
of individuals executed for poLitical reasons and persons invofved in the defence
and promotion of human rights. assenbled on the central reservation of the Alatneda,
opposite ta Moneda Pa.Lace, to hold a peaceful denonstralion calling for justice for
the victims of vioLations and speaking out against irnpunity and the Annesty Law.
When the demonstration, which according to the application lasted four rninutes. was
alrnosL over, Carabineros arlived en masse and arrested the four people named above.
although there had not been any verbal or physical violence on the part of the
demonstrators.

C.10 Anado Bravo Contreras, Eric Anador Bravo Barria and Arturo Ba!rela Munoz.
According to an application for amparo filed on 22 June 1989 with the President
Aguirre Cerda Court of Appeals by Inris Barria Silva. at 1I.30 a.m. on 21 June 1989,
Barrera Muffoz was \rorking in his workshop lrhen a Carabinero patrol arrived and
asked to see his papers. Barrera apologized that he was vorking. The police took
offence and began to hit him brutalfy in the testicles and stomach, The
applicatior states tha!, on hearing his screans, Amado Bravo and Eric Bravo came to
his defe$ce, and were also beaten aDd verbal.ly abused. They were all arrested and
taken to San Rarn6n police stat.ion.

c.11 Nelson Lo?ano zufiiga and HSctor G6nez Hevia. According to an application for
amparo filed on 23 June 1989 with the Santiago Court of AppeaJ.s, they were arrested
at appro!.irnately 1.40 p.n. or 23 June 1989 by Santiago Carabinero speciaf forces,
$hi1e taking part in a prot.est at the envirorunental pollution which Santiago has
suffered for years and lrhich now seriously threatens the life of the popufation.
They were t.ransfe!red to the Santiago First Pofice Station. Journalist
Jairne Cavada A]caide was aLso arrested at the Drotest and was later released.

Rioht to secur i tr,.

D.1 Edgardo Rojas Toro, According to an appfication for anparo filed on
22 May 1989 with the Military Appeal Court of Santiago, Rojas Toro was arrested on
14 December 1987 aL Talcahuano. He is currently being detained in cel1 block 7-8
East of Santiago Public Prison. Through his detention, he has endured extrenefy
harsh and degrading treatment. According to the application, the fact that he has
never been put with the prison population to which he beLongs, i.e.. that of
political prisoners, or with subversive offenders, constitutes unjustified
discrininatj.on and condemns hin to virtuat isolation, making his stay at the prison
even more distressing and oppressive.
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D.2 Nel.son Dario Suazo Melo. ahe application for anparo filed on his behalf on
31 January L989 with the Pe,alro Aguirre Cerda Cour! of Appeals staEes he Las
arrested at 4 p.m. on 30 January 1989 by a group of civilians who tlid not identify
thenselves or show any kind of warrant. He $as released on 7 February 1989.
Nelson Dario Suazo Melo sals that he does oot know who arrested hin but that they
were civilians, not Carabineros. He was asked where the uext congress of the
Communist Party, to $hich he belolgs, $as going to be held alrd was beaten and
threatened. The applicant requests that. the eDltelg proceediugs continue to apFly,
since she fears for the safety of Nelson Dario.

D.3 Manuet Humberto catat6n Prado. According to an application for protection
filed with the Santiago Court of Appeals on 6 February 1989, the applicant is
commune chairman of the Democracy Party of Independencia cosEnune. At Party
headquarters, he found an envelope containing a letter threatening him as fotlolrs:
"Lito, your time has cone, you will die,,. The .letter was signed !.ith the logo of
Patria v Libertad, a well known exEreme right.-wing terrorist group whose leadership
and politicaL activities are also widely known.

D.4 Patricia Euqenia Vid.aurrezaga, Claudia Lister VidaurreEaqa,
Mark Lister Vidaurrazaga and Michael Lister Vidaurrazaga, According to an
application for protection fi]ed on their behal.f on 13 February l9g9 with the
Santiago Court of Appeals, on 6, 8 and 9 February 1989 their home was raided by
Carabineros. Fatricia Eugenia Vi.daurr6zaga also states that they have been
intinidated aad threatened and have received anolr}'mous teLephone cal16 in the early
hours of the moraing.

D.5 Jos6 Or]ando Prddenas Paredes. A complaint filetl on 27 February 1989 vrith the
Third Mititary Prosecutor's Office ot Santiago states that the home of
Pr6denas Paredes was searched by Carabineros at l.30 p.m. on I February 1989. No
one was home at the time. According to Pradenas Paredes, the carabineros destloyed
a nunber of personal possessions. He fears for bis freedom and that of his
fanily. An application for anparo ua6 al.so filed in Febluary 1999 with the
Santiago Court of Appeals on behalf of Josd Ortando pr5denas paredes,
Mari6 Catal6n Aguero, CaJnito pr6denas Cataldn and Sal.vador pr6dena6 Catal5n.

D.6 .lulia Elisa GonzSlez Acuia. Gersusval.do Morales Silva,
Manuel Benito SoLo Soto. According bo an earLy application for g4pggg lodged with
the Santiago Court of Appeals on g February 1989, their homes lrere raiated by
Carabinelos. The raids were unlawful and arbitrary because the police d.ial not
produce a warrant frorn a competent court autholizing then to make a search.
According to the apptication, the raid was more in the nature of a military
operation, since some 300 Carabineros and pLain cLolhes officers combined were
deployed to an entire block and search the home of the subjects of the amparo
proceedings and the headquarters of a union of independent workers in the La
Bandera district. The application maintains that the actions described viofated
the constitutional guarantee of, the inviolability of the home. The subjects of the
.@pe!-q proceedings fear for their persoaal freedam.
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D.7 Julio Sofis Marabol.i, Jos6 .tofre Gonzalez, Luis Lizana catlardo,
Eduardo Tapia GuzmSa. Pedro Castillo Busteurarte and Victor Valderrama Reboll.edo.
An application for protection was filed lrith the Santiago Cour! of Appeals on
15 March 1989 on behalf of the a-bove individuals atrd of af] nernbers of the Mutuaf
Corporation of Disabled Craftsne! of Chj.]e. Accordirg to the application, the
necessary licerce and permit to market the crafts produced by the Mutuat
Corporation were not reDewed. The decision to that effect was dated
27 February 1989 and was aunounced by the mayor'.s office. The Corporation
protested that the decision prevetted them from engaging lawfully in a commercial
activity that is pernitted by law.

D'8 Horacio Blanco Pevez and Cristobal Blanco Pavez. According to an application
for protection lodged l'ith ttre Santiago Court of Appea]s on 21 March 1989, they
were notified on 8 March 1989 of a decj.sion by the Rector of the Cabholic
Uuiversity of Chile barring their a&nission to the University. On 13 March 1989,
their father called at the Main Office of the University to find out the reasons
for the decision. Ee was received by the Director of Administration and Resources,
Juan Luis Correa, who, according to the application, explained that the two young
nen could Dot allend the University because "they had a hiseory of pofiticaf
activism". AccordiDg t.o the application, the political activisn to vrhich Correa
referred could be deduced from the fact that the broEhers had been under
investigation by a naval prosecutor,s office.

D.9 Jorge Patricio Carcano Castro altd Pedro DaEny lleibel Navarrete, AccordiDg to
an early application for anparo lodged riCh ghe Santiago CourE of A,ppeals, on
15 March 1989 the evening tetrspaper La Segunda reported that the Minister of
Goverrunent had background information with a view to charging then directly vrith
the alfeged poisoning of Chilean grapes for export, with catastrophic results for
the Chilean ecoDorny. AccordiDg to the application, the alleged poisoning was
attributed to the subjects of the elltpax.q proceealings with a vie!, to reviving the
trunped up "FruiE PLan", for which they had beeu triett by the valparaiso Military
Prosecutor's Of,fice in Case No. 596-86. On that occasioD the accused had clained
that they had beeD brut.all,y tortured. C6rcamo Castro had been forced to read out
in front of f ilrn cameras, a message to the Communist party urging it to abandon the
Policy of popular rebellion, aud to read out sone tl?ewritten pages which were
given to hin olly at the last rnornent and which referred to an alleged plan to
sabotage fruit sbipnents and even, according to sone paragraphs, to poison then.
According to the application, the fals€ accusation of poisoning Chilean grapes puts
the two men in a situation which threatens their personal freedon.

D.l0 Ema llortensia Molina Martinez and Mario Bastias Morales,
ALex Fabiin Bastias Molina, Roberto Mario Bastias Molina,
Flancisco Eduardo Bastias Molina and Jo66 MoLina Martinez. According to an early
application for g4pgag lodged with the Santiago Court of Appeals, on A2 March 1989
armed individuals entered the home of Alex Fabi;n Bastias Molina when be was there
on his owD. He was questioned abouC the occupatts of the building. His hone nras
searched by individuals who struck Alex Fabiaa with the butt of a weapon.
According to the appLication, the subjects of the proceedings fear for their
Dersonal freedom.
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D.11 Eliana Vil.ches Santefices. According to an early appLication for amgaro
lodged with the President Aguirre Cerda Court of Appeals ou 3L March 1989, a group
of menbers of the Policia de Investigaciones raided her home at approxinately -
11 p.n, on 29 March 1989. Her granaldaughter , s boyfriend, student
Aldo Ronald Gonz6Lez Meneses, was arrested and is accused of viol.ating ttre Firearrns
and Explosives ControL Act. According to the applicant, her hone was xratched
betnreen 6 p.m. and 10 p.rn on 30 March 1989. She fears that such surveillance may
become permanent and that her home may be raided again.

D.12 Luis Ernesto Tricot Novoa, Rocio Reves Abovich and Takuri Tricot Reyes.
According to an early application for amparo lodged on 3 April 1989 with the
Sanliago Court of Appeals, at approximately 9 a.m. on 23 March 1989. the applicant
and his son were followed. On 31 March 1989 his home was watched aDd he and his
family were again followed. He eapLains that, in Novembver l.9gg. he was released
pending trial by the Second Military prosecutor,s Office where he is awaiting trial
for infliDging the Firearns and ExpLosives Control Act. During his detention, he
had been interrogateal and tortured, particularly using efectric shocks. causing
serious spinal injury. He says that he is constant.Iy follolred.

D.13 Carlos Dupr6 Silva. Ver6nica Buepo Rivas, Ximena Dupr6 Bueno,
MarceLa Dupr6 Bueuo and Javier Dupr6 Bueno. According to an application for
protection lodged on 10 ApriI 1989 with the Santiago Court of Appeals,
cartos Dupr6 sifva is a poriticaL l.eader and natioual adviser of the christian
Democratic Party, According to the application, Mrs. Bueno Rivas received the
foltowing anon!'nous telephone calJ. at approxinately 5 p.m, on 2 ApriL lgSgt ',This
is Patria y Libertad calling to waru you that your whofe farnily is going t.o
disappear". Five ninutes late! she received a second call: ,'This is patria y
Libertad calling to warn you that your whole fanily nust leave the country .. . if
not, the whole fanil.y wiLt die ... there will be five calls and then we v.ill act',.
Mrs. Bueno Rivas says that she received two calls on I April 1989 and thus the
fourth warning that they would die. She fears thaE someone in her fanily may be
affected by some serious or irreparable situatio!.

D.14 Callos Alfonso Alvarez Molina. In6s Tapia Riquelme. Yuri Andr6s Alvarez Tapia
and Caro.lina Andrea Al-varez Tapia. According to an early apptication for amparo
lodged on 24 A.pril 1989 with the Santiago Court of Appeats. at approximately
8.30 p.m. on 23 April 1989, a Carabineros van arrived at the home of
Alvarez Mofina, A Carabinero told hirn that he had been accused by a group of
witnesses of attenpting to plant a bomb on 1"8 April, the day of the general
st.rike. Afvarez MoliDa says !hat. the Carabinero at no tine shor.red any warrant
autholi.zing hin to investigate and question himi nor was he sunmonsed before a
competent court nor any Carabinero unit'.

D.15 Llamil Hussein Belrnar Vil.ches. AccordiDg to an application for protection
fodged lrith the Santiago Court of Appeafs on 6 June 1989, in ealty May 1989 a group
of young students at the Spanish-ChiLean High School were discovered painting
slogans inside the school, One of the group, Belrnar vilches, was also a nernber of
the student organization CODE or "Democratic Conmittees". According to the
application, Caribineros wlth the clear intention of intirnidating Belmar vilches,
questioned him about the activities of sone of his schoolmates and the activities
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of a group of young socialists, or,atering hin to becone a nenber of the Sociafist
Party and at the same time to coEtinue as a member of CODE,

D.16 Maria Soledad Nie.Lbalski AjaEatr. According to a disciPlinary conplaint
fodged on 10 May 1989 with the santiago Military Appeal Court, since 4 May 1989
Mrs. Nielbalski Ajagan has been kept in complete isolatioD within the Prison
compound. She cannot receive visits from her fawyer or from her husband, fanily.
priests, etc. She is also not alloved to receive correspondence. An apPlication
for amparo was earlier (10 April 1989) todged on her behaff with the santiago court
of Appeals (Case No. 772-89). A conplaint was afso lodged witb the Suprene Court.
on 8 May 198q against a decisiou of the Military Appeal Court which failed to
protect her againsC her present ualawful detention.

D,17 Roberto Iko Andaur Rodriguez. Ivar Ledn Le6n and victor Fernendez Pebres. In
.Iuly 1988. Audaur Rodrigueu testified that he had been arrested by members of the
National Infornation Agency (CNI) on 5 May 1988. In the course of his arrest, one
of the agents shot him in the stomach and in the left leg. He nas also kicked. He
was taken to the Naval Eospital where he was subjected to physical and
psychologicaf torture. He remained there until 26 May, when he was rnoved to
val.paraiso Prison by the gendarmeria. At the prison he is being held seParately in
a special cornpound, In a written depositiou subnit.ted ir 1989 by the three
individuals nafied above to the valparaiso Naval Prosecutor's Office it ltas
requested that the measures restrictilg visits and irnposing 60litary confinement be
lifteat at the san Antonio Prison in the case of Ivar Le5a Lerin, the Quillota Prison
in the case of victor Fernindes Febres aud Ehe valparaiso Pri.son in the case of
Roberto Iko Analaur Rodriguez.

D.18 Julio MSEirno Aranguiz Ronero, Jenny Nora Sherrnan Files,
David Esteban Aranquiu schermann and Tatiana Rocio Aranguiz Schermana. Accortling
to an early appticat.ion for anparo lodgeal with the Santiago Court of Appeals on
9 May 1989, Aranguiz Rornero is curretxtfy free on bail awaiting trial by the Second
Mifitary Prosecubor's Of,fice iD Concepci<;n. He was released on 26 January 1q88.
According to the applicatio!, he was watched and folJ.owed by various people in
pfain clothes on 4, 5 and 20 April 1989. On 5 alrd 8 May, he was watched and
followed by individuals in a noss-green Subaru car, model J10GL, registratiolx
number AU 46 87. IIe fears for his personal freedon and lhat of his wife and
children.

D.1q Maria Ledntira Solis Delgado and Arnando Vesguez Solis. An early application
for arnparo !,as fiLed on 19 May 1989 with the President Aguirre Cerda Court of
Appeals. The application st.at.es that on 18 May 1989 two individuals cane to the
hone of Solis Delgado at about 4 p.n, They were using an officiaL van of the
Policia de I nvestigacione s, to which they said they belonged, Solis Delgado says
that they looked alL over her home and asked about what wenL on aexb door ald
lrhether Lhe young people there be]onged to the Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic Front.
A.ccording to the application, she refused to co-operate and they threatened to
return the follovring rreeF for more information.

D.20 Liliana del Carnen Montenegro Reboltedo. On 19 May 1989, an earLy
application for €unparo was fifed with the President Aguirre Cerda Court of
Appeals. The application states that at approxinately 3 p.m, or 18 May 1989, a
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group of sone seven Cara-bineros and one civiLian went to the home of Montenegro
Rebol.ledo and questioned her mother about her. The Carabiueros said they haal
received an "anonlmous telephone ca11,, claining that a van used in an at.tack
against the Carabineros could be found at the home of Montenegro Rebolledo, as
could extremists. Montenegro Rebolledo states that she has been threatened by her
husband. Francisco Basaure Herrera, from whom she is separat.ed. The situation she
reports could, she believes, be connected l,rith the threats made by her husband.

D.21 Luis Alfonso Mufroz Rojas. On 19 May 1989, an earfy application for strpsgg
was filed lrith the President Aguirre Cerda Court of Appeals, The applicaLion
states that, at 7 p.m. on 18 May 1989, an unknown nrunber of Carabineros and
civilians broke into the horne of Muffoz Rojas. After searching the house and
questioning his son about the fanily situation, they arrested Muffoa Rojas and took
him t.o the 1a Castrina police statioD, located next to bus stop No. 1g on Santa
Rosa street. There, he was interrogated about the Fifteenth Congress of the
Chilean Conmunist. Party, at which he had been a guest participant.

D.22 Juan Ran<in Diaz Espinoza. On 6 June 1989. an application for elpelg was
filed with the Pedro Aguirre cerda court of Appeats. The apptication states that,
at about 1 p.m. on 2 June 1989, Diaz Espinoza was ordered off a bus by two armed
individuals who took him to a ca|whele he was thrown to the floor and beaten. He
was questioned repeatedly about his activities and those of his fanily and, more
specifically, vrhether he was active in any political party. He was then rereased.
He says bhat since his arrest he has been followed.

D.23 Manuel Eurnberto Valencia Acuffa. Eliana Calder6n Veliz,
Claudio Sanchez Henriquez. patricia Euqenia Val.encia Calder6n and
Etiana rvonne valencia caLderon. on 16 June 1989, an earfy applicacion for angaro
was filed with the Pedro Aguirre Cerda Court of Appeals, The appl.ication states
that, at about 12 noon on 15 June 1989, a group of 20 Carabineros cane to the
applicant's home and asked vrhether there was a blue stolen car there. The
Carabineros then asked them about the death of Manuel Eduardo Valenzuela Calder6n,
who had been ki1led in "operation Afbania". The carabineros later left the house
in a radio patrol car with the number plate R.p.-381. The applicants are afraid
thaL one of them may be unla\dfufly arrested.

D.24 Monica conze Mujica. Rodrigo conz6lez L6pez and Marqarita Estrada. An
application for protection filed with the santiago court of Appeals on 16 June l9B9
states that they have been foflosed and have received anonymous telephone calls and
constant threats frorn unidentified individuals, Gonz6lez Mujica says in the
application that she believes these incidents were prompted by a series of arti.cles
published by her in recent weeks in the nagazine Analisis, in vrhich she described
various aspects of the welt-known organization DINA, and by an articLe of hers
which appeared in the Diario Nacionat of Caracas and later in issue No. 32 of the
magazine Cauce and which concerned Roberto Fuentes Morrison (a mernber of the Joint
Command and a forner member of the Chifeal Air Force, now dead) and the tofe ptayed
by him. The appLicants fear for their lives and for their physical and
psychological integrity.
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D.25 Heriberto Mena Bastias and 30 other "Political Prisoners". On 26 July 1989,
an early application for anparo was filed ltith the SanLiago Court of Appeals.
Accolding to the aPPlication, alf the Persons mentioned above are "Political
prisoners" detained in the centlo de Detenci6n Preventiva Norte (formerly the
public prison) in santiago. According to the facts stated in the apPlication, the
prisoners are applying for Espelg in the face of, constant and rePeated threats to
their safety and their physical and Psychological integrity. During the firs! week
of July 1989, five military prosecutors cane to the forrner Public prison and
inspected the ceLt blocks in which the "Political Prisoners" are being held. In
the second week of July, the prison buildings were searched aud unusual,
inexplicable and unlawful. violence r,.as used against Lbe Prisoners' belougings,
resulting in a variety of danage in some cells and even the loss of some articles.
According to the appfication, the search was carried out. by rnenbers of the
gendarrneria who do not serve in this particu]ar Penal establishment. In addition,
visits were suspendecl for 15 "Political Prisoners", who ltere not notified of this
lneasure.

D.26 Juan Cuadrado Katusich, On 7 August 1989 she loalged a comPlaint of threats
and untawful association before the Third Crininal Court of valParaiso. The
apptication states that aL approxirnately 3.45 a.m' on 2 July 1989, the aPPlicant
received a telephone call at home. A rnan'6 voice said: "May I sPeak to
Juana Cuadrado? Tell her she has six weeks left to 1ive." what nakes this
situation worse is that it involves the existence of unlawful groups who have for
some tirne been thleateniug members of the Conmittee for the Defence of the PeoPle's
Rights, to which the cornplainant belongs. She previously filed an early aPPfication
for anparo on 4 July 1989 before the sarne Court of Appeals, on the same grounds.

Rioht to a proper trial and to procedural guarantees

E.1 vicaria de 1a Salidaridad. A disciplinary complaint was filed on
13 January 1989 against Military Prosecut.or Sergio Cea Cienfuegos (Case No. PR 5161
of the Supreme Court of Ctrile). The cornptaint criticizes the judicial conduct of
Sergio Cea Cienfuegos because in Case No. 782-86 he issued a decision ordering the
confiscation of nedical records frorn the Polyclinic of the vicarja de ta
Sofidaridad and the inspection and search of a place of religion. The coinplainant
considers this decision an "abusive and arbitrary action by the Ad Hoc MiIiLary
Prosecutor", Case No, 782-86 is continuing against Gerrnin Alfaro Rojas, on grounds
of the attack on the Lautaro bakery and the nurder of Carabinero
Miguel VAsquez Tobar, The alefendants in this case include lawyer
cusLavo Villal-abos Sepulveda and doctor Ramiro Olivares Sanhueza, officiafs of the
Vicaria de Ia Solidaridad accused of infringing articfe I of Act No. 17'798 on the
Control of Firearms and Explosi.ves.

8,2 Ran6n Roias Beltran. The Supreme Court Prosecutor issued a ruling on
19 January 1989 upholding the request for tbe extradition of Roias Beltran. The
ruling states that Rojas Beltran is currentfy residing in Uruguay aud nust stand
trial for the offence envisaged in article 8 of Act No, 17,798 on the Contxof of
Firearms and Explosives (organizing or helping to set up and oPerate private
militias). The Government of Uruguay has been asked to extradite him.
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8.3 qlistian Alfonso vargas Barahona and Juan Rarn6n Olea. On 7 February 1989 the
Milit.ary court of santiago convicted Lhem of attacking the Tenth Police station at
La Cisterna and killing two Carabineros. Cristian Atfonso vargas Barahona and
Juan Rarn<in Diaz Olea were sentenced to aleath. According to their lawyers, the
chaiges upheld by the military judge were based on se 1f- inculPato ry confessions
extracted under torture. They add lhat the convicted men are innocent because theY
were somewfrere else at the t.ine when the acts of which they are accused took
place,

E.4 Lautaro Cruz Sanaloval. Osvaldo Ouezada and H6ctor Figueloa G6mez. According
to a wriLten submission of 17 February 1989 presented to the Second Military Court:
of santiago (case No. 1919-86), the proceedings brought against them for the attack
on the presidential convoy have been going on in secret for 28 months. Article 130

of the Code of Military Justice states that Pre-trial proceedings shalf last 40

days. According to the vrit, this tine-limic has been etlceeded 22 tines over'

E.5 Rodriqo Analres Roias de Neqri and Carmen Gforia Ouiutana Arancibia. A ruling
was issued on 22 December 1988 by Ehe Ad Hoc Military Prosecutor investigating the
quasi-delicls of homicide and serious bodi.ly harm coffnitted againsE them by
pedro Fernindez Dittus. The ruling sentenced Pedro Enrique Fern5ndez Dittus to 300

days of reclusi6n rllenor (rninimurn degree), plus the feqaf consequences' as the
pelpeLrator of the quasi-delict of honicitle and serious bodily harn against'
respectively, Rodrigo Rojas de Negri and Carmen Quintana Arancibia conmitted in the
city of santiago on 2 July 1986. According to bhe ruLing, Rojas de Negri died in
the Intensive Care Unit of the Central Clinic, at 3.50 p.n. on 6 Jufy 1986, as a

result of second and third degree burns on the head, neck, trunk anal e:rtrenities'
That same day, Ouintana Arancibia, ltho suffered injuries clinically described as

serious, was transferred to the Eospitat del Trabajador at her father's request'
By written submissions dated 6 and 22 February and 4 April 1989, the defence lawYer
contested before the Military Prosecutor the recorded statements nade by a number

of r,ritnesses.

E.6 Chilean Freemasons (Graod Lodge of Chile). According to an aPplication for
protection filed on 1o May 1989 wich the Santiago Court of ApPeaIs, article 141 of
the Nationat Navy Ordinance reads: "Members of the Navy shalf not belong to
corporations, olders or societies 1.thicb are secret or esoteric and hierarchical"'
This provision, the application states, vioLates the formaf and naterial incegrity
of the legal order. Specifically, it infringes the guarantee in article 19'
paragraph 15, of the Constitution, which gives everyone the right to associate
witnout prior permission. In this case, the apPfication continues. the affected
persons are the Cbilean Freemasons, in tha! the Provision in question Preverts then
from including distinguished Persons within their ranks, and mernbers of the Navy'
in that they are barred fron belonging !o the Chil'ean Masonic Order' On

16 June 1989, the Court rejected the aPPlication on the grounds that' since the
applicant was not a member of the Navy, it r.'as not affected by the Navy Ordinance
in question. Fina11y, on 19 July 1989 the Suprene Court confirmed the ruling but
with the dissenting votes of two nembers, who felt that the aPPlicant. was justified
in fi.ling the renedy for protection.
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E.'l Manuel Gallardo olate. A lrritten application submitted on his behalf !o the
Second Military CourL of Santiago on 18 May 1q89 requested that catlardo be
released on bail because he had already served a period of 1 year and 10 nonths in
pre-trial detention. The application states that callardo is a nan of
irreproachable conduct and his emplol'nent record shows that he cannot be considered
a danger to society; he should lherefore be released on bail.

E.B Arneria de fa Maza Yunsue, According to a r,rritten application subrnitted on
22 May L9A9 to the Second Military Court of Santiago (Case No. LTgj_96),
tunelia De .Ia Maza Yungue is reguesting that she be released oD bail since she has
been detained continuously since Septenber l9g7, a period so far anounting to 20
nonths of pre-trial detention, The application states that Anelia de La Maza is a
noman of ilreproachable conduct and exemplary characeer, has a spotless ernpLolment
record and has no history of poLiticaf or terrorist activity. hrhen the Ad Hoc
Prosecutor refused to release her on bail, she filed a conplaint on 29 May 19g9
with the Military Appeal Court.

E.9 Rail cardenas Alvarez. on 24 May 1989, the Military prosecutor,s office fileal
a conplaint with the Supreme Court against the First Chanber of the Military Appeal
court for having upheld the appeal on facts suhnitted by the defence counsel of
cirdenas against a decision by the Ad Hoc Military prosecutor. rn his decision,
the Ad Hoc Militaly Prosecucor had denied the request to nut.lify the decision
conmuting Raul CSrdenas for trial. (Case No. 1510_g7). In the complaint, the
defence counsel of Rafl cirdenas maintains that, under artic]e 123 of the code of
Mi.litary Justice, a cornmittaf decision is, as a,natter of principle, appealable.

E.10 Eduaralo Pizarro Arriagada and Angel Erasmo Mova Ronero, According to a
complaint lodged on g March 1989 before the vaLparaiso court of AppeaLs against theparole Board of the Chifean cendarneria, pizarro Arriagada and Moya Romexo have
been detained as "Pofitical prisoners" j,n Valparaiso social. Rehabilitation centre
since June 1985. According to the facts set out in the conplaint, both poLitical
Prisoners have fulfifled the necessary conduct, education and work requirernents to
request prison concessions. Ilaving served the larger part of their sentence iD
January 1989 the prisoners submitted daytime release requests to the parole Board
of the estabfistunent in which they are being detained. The prisoners were notified
of the outcome of their requests and Major Ruiz Garnboa and Lieutenant Reyes, rrho
had been pr'esent during the proceedings, to.ld then persoDally that the Board had
not taken a decision, giving them no furthe! explanations about this arbitrary
state of affairs. The lawyer Diaz represeuting the chilean Gendarmeria informed
the prisoners' defence counsel that there had been a ',mi s understandinq,' .

VI. OTHER COMPLAINTS RECEIVED BY THE SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR

107. The special Rapporteur has recentry received complaints of ar.leged viorations
of fundanental hunan rights cornitted at CoLonia Diqnidad, mos! of lrhose residents
are of German nationaLity. The complaints incl"ude allegatioDs of ilt treatnent and
torture, unlawful detention and sexual- abuse of rninors.
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of Justice to appoint an investigating judge to .l.ook inlo
Diqnidad.
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requesE the SuPreme Court
the situation at Colonia

109. The Government's request was net and the iDvestigating judge pursued his
investigation to the point of reconnending lhat Proceedings be brouqht for two
offences. He $ras unable to continue his investigation, however, because the
Supreme Court decided to terminate his apPointmenc and to hand the investigation
over to an ordinary crirninaL judge. Since then, nothing has beeD heard.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

110. During the six months covered by this report, the hunan rights situation in
Chife improved, confirning the favourable trend towards the estabLishnent of a
system of respect for fundamentat freedons, a t.rend which the SPeciaf RaPPorteur
noted in his previous eight reports, produced since he began his tast in
february 1985.

111. The situation now is quit.e different from that in f985, when the counEry ltas
under a state of siege; adninistrative internal banishment was widespreadi Eorture
and unlairful coercion abounded as part of a system of generalized rePressiotri two
other states of emergency were in forcei politicat parties were bannedi the
Goverrunent control.Led the universitiesi the President of the RePublic enjoyed
excessive powers under the Constitution which conflicted with its denocratic
principles and leDt thenselves to abuses prejutlicial to fundarneutal rights and in
particular to the a&ninistratioD of justicei opponents of the r6girne were
frequently subjected to intimidation, generafly with serious resultsi thousands of
Chifeans were in exile; potice, security forces and the arned forces acted
violentLy, eaceeding tbeir functions to the detriment of chileans' basic rightst
and freedon of the press and freedon of assenbly ltere tightly controlLed by the
President of the Republic.

112. The rnosl recent event favourable t.o the protection of hu.rnan rights in Chile
'$ras the plebiscite cafled on a number of important constitutional reforrns. The
reforms, which included an end to the special verticaL powers of the President of
the Republic, respect for political pluralisrn and the strengthening of the rule of
I alr and of a representative political systetn, were approved by the Chilean People
on 30 July 1989, reinforcing the novernent towards representative democracy and thus
more effective legal anal political protectioo for human righls.

113. The change described above was the result of the efforts of the Chilean people
and also of the more open attitude taken by the Government, including its very
satisfactory co-operalion, up until March 1989, with the SPecial RaPPorteur in the
perfornance of his mandate, a co-operation that was also forthcoming from various
chilean organizations. This whole process of norking towards favourable conditions
for the effective exercise of human rights in Chile will cufminate in Decenber 1989
and March l99O, the dates when the presidential elections and elections to the
Senate and Chamber of Deputies of the National Congress, will be held and when the
Senate and Chamber of Deputies wifl take office. A denocratic and representative
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Political r6gime will thus emerge whose basic purpose 'ilr be lhe promotion andprotection of the essential dignit]. of every iiraiviauat.

114. In writing these conc.lusions, the Special Rapporgeur trusts that the politicalprocess in ChiIe wil.l continue !o develop without. any najor setbacks, In thiscontext. and in order to contribute to the happy ouccome sought by the Chileanpeople and desired by the international 
"o,nrn,rrri 

ty, the Special Rapporteur wishes todraw attention to certain situations which continue to have an adverse effect onthe protection of basic freedoms in Chile and which could jeopardize the curren!dernocratic process unless a way is found of puttiDg an end to then.

115' For example. torture stilr persists although used selectively and on a .lesserscare' This is a very disturbing situatiou. The special Rapporteur ber.ieves tha!until all use of torture ends, the human rights situation in Chile will conspireagainst. the Chileans' desire to build a democrat.ic political system.

116' Along with torture, there are stilt qomplaints of violations of the right to1ife, to physical and moral integrity, to a iroper triaf an,at to proceduralguarantees, attributed to various government bodies or g.o.,p" upia."ntly ctose togovernment forces, which would seen to suggest that there are still forces at workthat are opposed to the present political froeess.
117' Military justice is stir.r. one of the most disturbing factors in chir.ean ri.feand poses a Lhreat to fundamentaL freedons. The renoval of colonel Fernanalo Torresfxom his post as Ad Hoc Military prosecutor was a great relief for those beingtried for offences against the security of the state a,,d related offences.However' his promotion to chief Legal Adviser to the Army enables hin to interferein both civir and military justice since it rnakes hin an autonatic member of theSupreme Court of Jus t ic€ .

It8. Civil justice has been freed from the restraint.s inposed upon it by theConstitution, whose provisions regarding states of emergency have been revised.The sPeciar Rapporteur trusts that there is now nothing to prevent the lav, courtsfrom fulfilling their deficate task of acting as the foremost guardians ofliberties' of course, the courts' rnain probiern has been their own attitude, silce,with a few notable exceptions, they have succunbed to pressures frorn the Government.

11q. No progress has been made in the investigations into the seri.ous attack on thestaff and facilities of the Inte rgove rnnental Committee for Migration (ICM) j.nSantiago on 31 December I9g6, for rhich a group calling itself Conando1f--e septienbre claimed respons ibi 1i ty.

120. Nor has any progless been rnade in the notorious cases of the persons whosethroats were cut, those who nere burned, the ,,Corpus Christi,, killings and theSeptember 1986 rnurdels.

121, The old cases of disappea.ances going back to 1973 have not been sol,vedbecause of the implenentation of the A.mnesty taw.

122' No progress has been nade in the iDvestigations into the five new cases ofdisappearances that took place in Septernber 19g2,
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123' The juclicial. banishments of Manuer. Bustos and.tose Martinez, werr known tradeunion leaders, continue seriously to affect the interests of organized labour.
124' The conditions of inprisorunent and evorution of the triars of those detainedfor crimes against the security of the state and other re.lated offences continue tobe unsatisfactory. Only in a few cases has there been any inproveneat inconditions,

I25. The objective of ensurinq
confiuement by court order haie
be attained.

that those detained and placed in solitaly
legal access to doctors of their choice iras yet to

126. The constitutional act on the Nationaf Congress, whichfor the enjol-nent of political rights and the tiaosition todernocracy, has yet to enter into force.

127. The situation of the indigenous popufation continues toto give cause for concern.

i€ of urgent irnportance
representative

be uDsatisfactory and

128' Terrorism continues seriously to disrupt the lives of chileans and ro createan enormous obstacle to the exercise of hunan rights. Terrorism also fost.ers theignoble causes of those vrho are striving to install a reign of anarchy destructiveof the nobLest ideas whose purpose is to pronote the conmon good.

129' Co-operation by the covernrnent, !.rhi ch the special Rapporteur cited in hisprevious reports and also in parts of the present report, ca.ne to an end j.nMay 1989' This is highty aretrimentaf to tie cause of human rights in chi1e. as inother parts of the world.

I30. When, for health reasons, the Special Rapporteur was unable to continue withhis nandate, the Government of chir.e 
"*p.""""i- its condolences but at the same timeannounced that it wour.d end its co-operation with the special Rapporteur and withthe united Nations corunission on Hurnan Rights, arleging that the connission,sattitude tor,raxds ChiIe is discrininatory.

131. The special Rapporteux deepty reglets this decision by the Government ofChile, which he considers to be a rnisguided move and contrary to che interests ofthe Chilean people, as is confirmed by officiaL spokespersons for groups in thecountry wlro are r'rorkiug to pronote respect for baiic freedoms. a.rirrouirr there issone truth in the coverrynent's crains of discrimination, he trusts thai ttreco-operation with hi.s mandate wir.l be resuned. The pernanent, higher interests ofa people must take Precedenqe over those that are sometimes manifestetl in poLiticalorgans of the international connunity.

f32. The replies by the Governnent of Chile to the complaints of hunan ri.ghtsviolabions reproduced in earfier reports of the special Rapporteur, which are to be
l:Tu +n sqFtion.rrr of this report, represent an effort by the coverrurent to meet
:l: :::l:"i for informari.ou on rhe casei incLuded in that secrion. Neverrheless,Ene reprle€- do not cover all the cases reported (see paras. 19 antt 21 of thisreporE.l , Moreover, in some ca6es the repJ-y is inconpl_ete and unsatisfactory,
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particularly as regards comPfaints oi torture and ilL treatment and also some cases

of violent death,

133. wiLh regard to the situations described in section III of this rePort' the
Special Rapporteur ltishes to Point out that che PurPose of requesting information
on specific cases is to determine ihether tbe judiciaL Proceedings instituted have

shed light on t.tre rePorted violations anal Provided for apPloPriate comPensation in
each caie. According to the informalioD currentfy available' that purpose does not

appear to have been achieved'

134. These conclusions have taken iDto account the information received by the
Special Rapporteur from vari.ous sources, both governmental and non-gove rnmental '
duly compared. Account has aLso been taken of the infolnation contained in
sections II to IV of this report. Conversely. the SPecial Rapporteur has not based

his conclusiotrs on the informagioa contsained in section v of this rePort which

refers to conPl,aints of new hurnan rights violations which it has brought to the
attention of the Goverrunent of Chile to enabl'e it to submit its rePLy'
Consequently, the SPecial RaPPorteur will refrain fron assessing those conPlaints
untif it receives the information requested frotn lhe Goverrunent'

VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS

135. rf new goafs are to be net in the Protectiolr of human rights' it is essential
that Lhe present Politicaf Process shoufd continue snoothly until a denocratic'
representative systen of governnent is established on 11 March 1990'

136. tlith the weaknesses iDherent in any political rrSgime arising out of the
popular lrilI as exPressed in free and fair eLections contested by a Plurality of
poiiti".f parties, the nert rr6gime to be instalLed in Chile nust single ouc the

safeguartling of hur-nan rights as a sPeciaL objective that will characterize che new

stage in the tife of all its citizens.

I37. The short-term situations that may arise at the start of the new r6girne should

Dot be an obstacLe to the establishment of a system for the effective
jurisdictional protection of alf fleedoms. Accordingly, Putting the j'nterests of
the country's citizens first ttill be nore important and urgent than any other issue
involving Lhe interests of political grouPs' however resPectable and ltorthy of
consideration EheY rnay be.

138. Torture must eDd irnnediatefy. There can be no justification for this cruel
and barbaric practice' rts continuation, even in the attenuated form in which it
st.ilr arises, is an insuperable barrier to the establishnent of genuine denocratic
institutions, as well as an affronE to the chileaD PeoPle'

139. Sinilarly, the Government must take the initiaLive in ensuring that its
agencies do not viofate the rights to life, Physical and moral integrity' freedon

and ]egaf security of Persons.



140. The Governnent shoufd also give attention to
apparently close to it, or sone Governfient forces.
freedoms.
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the activities of groups
which threaten or violate

141. Among the par€unount and most pressing tasks conflonting boEh the presentGovernrnent and its successor is the firn lrornotion of a fuudamental change in theorganization and conduct of niritary iustice, as a conunitment to the rule of rawand hence to the full enjoyment of hunan rights.

142. Civil justice, too, rnust come under close governnent scrutiny, both in orderto impel it by all available means and to spare it political setb-acks. This isparlicufarly necessary at the present tine, when the receut constitutional. reformsfavour action by the Law courts and when the country is on the threshofd of aPolitical r69ime in which the judiciary can pfay the rofe in the protection ofhuran dignity that is assigned to it under tne lonsticutiona.l syslern. of course,in order to achieve this, it is essentiaf that the impetus for ieform should comefrom nenbers of the courts thenselves. particularly the Supreme Court of Justice.
143' rt is essentiat to move ahead with the investigation into the r-986 attack onthe staff and facilities of the r ntergovernmentar conmittee for Migration (rcM).Failufe to do so would erreourage the perpetrators of the outrage, and would also bea disincentive to prestigious and valuabie hurnanitarian organizations such as rcM.

144. To ensure that justice is done, thereby strengthening Lhe denocratic processthat is under way, the supreme court, the raw courts, the Governnent and poriticafforces must give rnuch greater priority to the investigations into the exgremelyserious cases of the persons whose throats were cut, those who were burned, the'Corpus Christi" killings and the murders of Jos6 Carrasco and three other peopfein Septenber 1986.

145- The fight against terrorism is one of the main obligations of the chiLeanpeople, so as to ensure that col.tective efforts to foster the eujol,ment of hunanxights are not thwarted by the totally unjustifiabLe folfy of terrorism.
146' A determined effort must be nade to find a new legal channel for investigatingthe folced disappearances that occurred frorn lg73 on. At the sane time, newdisappearances deserve to be given naximum attention by the Governrneut and thesuprene court of Justice in order to track dowD the curprits aud punish then inaccordance !'ith the rules of a state where the r,aw prevair.s. Forced disappearancesare one of the most damaging phenomena that can occur in a socieiy, given theprolonged suffering they inflict upon the reratives of the victims.
I4'1 . In older to create a clinate of harmony conducive to the transition torePresenlative democracy, the speciar Rapporteur repeats tris recommendation thacthe Government should pardon Manuel Bustos and Artuio Martinez, proninent tradeunion leaders who have been judicially banished.
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l4B. The Special RapPorteur repeatq his recomrnendation that those detained and on

trial for crirnes against the security of the State and other related offences
should be treated lrith resPect for their human dignity' For that PurPose' the
correspond.ing proceedings rnust be sPeeded up through strict observance of the right
ho a proper trial.. Care rnust atso be taken to ensule that such detainees are
segregated from common criminals, to avoid serious conflicts detrinental to their
we l fare .

149. The act governing the National Congress aad its duties and functions must be

put into force without further aletay' so as to avoid the consolidation of
situations contrary to the monitoring of the process of Protection of hunan rights
by members of Congress.

t5O. The situation of indigenous PeoPles' particularly the MaPuche Indians' must be

chalged to make it consistent wich the enjol'ment of hutnan rights'

151. For the good of the cause of hunan rights, the judiciary should zeal'ously
pursue the investigations under way into the rePorts of alleged violations of the
freedoms of peopl.e living at Colonia Dignidad, in southern Cbife, by those who run
the colony, allegedfy in col.laboration with sone government force' It woufd also
be desirable for the Government to give the jutticiary all apProPriate assistance in
carrying out its task.

152. Without prejudice to other reconmendations that may arise out of this rePort'
and to reconnendations contained in previous rePorLs that have not been
inplemented, the Special RaPPorteur again stresses the need for the Goverrunent of
chife to resume its co-operation with hin, in view of tshe positive effect thac such

co-operation has had on the human rights situation in the country'


